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en today and tomorrow; cooler 
today and In east and south por-

"ODS tomorrow. 
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Rebels Nearing 
Sea in Attempt 
To Split Spain 

Lewis Demands Federal Action to End Recession Roosevelt Asks Congress For 
Expansion of Federal Spending 

Loyalists Contest Rehel 
Advance Toward 

Inner Lerida 

HENDA YE, Ft'ance (At the 
Spanish Frontier), April 14 (AP) 
-Spanish insurgents ton i g h t 
whipped the ends of their 160-
mile eastern Spanish front toward 
the Mediterranean on the south 
and Andorra on the north. 

Gen, Mlguel Aranda's troops 
drove from San Mateo into the 
little Castello village ot La Jana, 
only nine miles by air from the 
sea and 14 miles by highway from 
coastal Vinaroz. 

In the Not·th 
Far in the north, amid snow

covered mountain slopes, insut'
gents took control of the vlllage 
of Tor, three miles f!'Om where 
Andorra's western frontier with 
Spain strikes the Fl'ench border. 

Nearly midway between tl:lese 
points, east of Balaguer, the gov
ernment fought desperately in an[ 
effort to break the insurgen t ad
vance Into the interior of Lerida 
province. 

Gain Foothold 

Chinese Praise 
Arm y Leaders 
For Campaign 
Direct Attacks on Lines 

Of Enemy Directed 
By Generals 

SHANGHAI, April 15 (Friday) 
(AP)-While Chinese torces kept 
up spirited attacks today against 
Japanese forces strung across 
Shantung province, most of China 
was chanting the praises 01 two 
men. 

They are Gen. U Tsung-Jen and 
Gen. Pai Chung-Hsi , Lront line 
commanders in the vital central 
Chlha corridor, who are acclaim
ed as the first really to defeat 
Japan's legions. 

Bet'ween Confe,.ence Sessions Asks Treasury 
To Spend~ Lend 
Over 4 Billion 
Proposal Is Presented In 

Special Message 
To Congress 

WASHINGTON, April 14 (AP) 
- President Roosevelt asked con~ 
gress to fling the flood gates of 
federal spending again today In .. 
planned, concerted effort by gov
ernment, business, labor and the 
people to end the depression. 

He proposed that the treasury 
spend or lend $4,500,000,000 for 
relief, for public works, flood con
trol, housing, highways, pump
priming in general, and as capita! 
tor business enterprises. 

Expand Credit 

Goyernment dispatches reported 
that after heavy fighting yester
day Catalan militiamen gained a 
foothold in the village of Vall
fogona, two and one-half miles 
southeast of Balaguer. 

John Brophy, Charles P. Howard, John L. Lewis and Sidney BUlman 

Partners and triends since boy
hood, they were directing Chinese 
forces tightening a steel ring 
around tbe walled city of Ylhslen, 
northwest of Taierhcbwang, where 
the Japanese spearhead suffered a 
crushing defeat. 

Pro!, Roy C. Flickinger, riiht, 
head of the classical languages de
partment, and Pro!. A. P. Dorjahn 
of Northwestern univerSity are 
shown talking between sessions of 
the Classical Association confer
ence which began here yesterday 
and will continue through today 
and tomorrow. Professor Flicking
er gave the address 01 welcome at 

-Daily Iowan 1'holo, Engra1Jtflp 
the annual subscription banquet in 
the river room of Iowa Union last 
night and Professor Dorjahn gave 
the response for the association. 
The program tomorrow includes a 
complimentary luncheon to mem
bers or the Classical association 
given by the Iowa committee on 
arrangements, wit h Professor 
Flickinger presiding. 

To expand the nation's bank 
credit he announced that $1,400,-
000,000 was being added to the 
treasury's cash resources by tak
ing that much "sterilized gold" 
from the vaults and converting 
it into spendable funds; and that 
$750,000,000 of bank credit, now 
held off the money market by 
federal reserve board regulations,' 
would be liberated for use as pri
vate loans. 

Meeting in Washington with offi- tion" to end the recession. Lewis the International Typographical 
cers of his C. 1. 0., John L. Lewis, is shown with his aides above, union; Lewis, and Sidney Hillman, 
chairman, called on the federal left to right, John Brophy, exe-
government to replace "wishful cutive director or the C. I. 0.; president ot the Amalgamated 
thinking" with "well-planned ac- Chal'les P . Howard, president of Garment Worke\'s of America. 

War bUlletins said a Japanese 
unit was annihilated after almost 
fighting its way through the en
circling Chinese at Ylhsien. They 
said the city was besieged al)d 
supply lines cut so that the Japan
ese could receive :tood and muni
tions only by airplane. 

Insurgents acknowledged there 
had been fierce attacks on their 
positions along the Segre river 
but said they wel'e repulsed. 

Definite Line 
The government established a 

definite Line of defense between 
Vall!ogona and Camarasa, seven 
miles northeast of Ba laguer and 
cut both the road southeast from 
Balaguer to Villagrasa and the 
highway running nOl'theast from 
Balaguer to Seo de UrgeJ. 

Treasury 
RICH FIND 

,Farmer Uncovers Old 
Burial Grounds Government reports said the· 

entry ot Catalan troops into Vall
fogona was preceded by D hea vy 
\\r\\\\ery barrage. W1CKLIFFE, Ky ., April 14 (AP) 

Then a wave of "dinamiteros" -Mrs. Blanche Busey King, eth
forced their way Into the narrow nologist of Wickliffe today re
streets, launching their home ported what she t~rmed "the 
made dynamite bombs into the .. 
retiring inSUrgent ranks, greatest archaeologlcal copper imd 

Heavy CasualUes ever made in Kentucky and one of 
House to house combats follow- the most I'emarkable ever found in 

ed, the reports said, with heavY the United States." 
casualties on both sides. A single burial ground, which 
Ins~l'gent advlces .trom Zarago- Mrs. King said was found on a 

za saId the battle stIll was ragmg bluff 200 yards from the Missis-
today. . . . C I b 

In the southern sector scene SIPPI I'lver near 0 um us, was 
of the La Juna insurgent ~uccess, discovered by Earl Ferguson, while 
a column 3uPPol'ling Genel'al plowing. The mound was exca
Aranda 's m:.\in force reached the vated she said, and found to con
outskIrts of Cervera Del Maestro, tain tbe deteriorated body of a 
south of La Jana, on a road which pre-histOl'ic man and his wealth of 
reaches the seacoast at Benicarlo. copper. 

Monroe Doctrine 
View of Roosevelt 

New 
In 

Looms 
Policy 

Frees Gold Reserve 
Distribute New TOO MUCH FOR F. R. 

Credits Among 
Reserve Bonks 

WASHING'l'ON, April 14 (AP) 

-The treasury desteriUzed its en
tire hoard of $1,391,000,000 of in
active gold today in accordance 
with President noosevelt's recov-
ery program. 

The announcement was made 
aiter. a conference between Sec
retary of the Treasury Morgen
thau and Chairman Marriner S. 
Eccles of the federal reserve 

Pre ident Vetoes Bill 
Granting $5,000 

WASHING'l'ON, April 14 (AP) 
-President noosevelt vetoed to
day n bill authorizing payment of 
$5,000 to Albert P. Alfonso, a 
small child or Woburn, Mass., tor 
injuries suIfered in an accident al
legedly involving a mail truck. 

The president, returning the bill 
to the house suld the sum was too 
large. If the bill were drafted to 
allow an amount "more commen
surate with the actual expense and 
Injury sustained," he added, he 
would sign it gladly. 

(In London, D. J . Colville, Brit
ish financial secretary to the treas
ury, told the house o( commons 
thnt if British banks approached 
the government for permission to 
lend to China such requests would 
be "sympathetically considered." 

(The chancellory of the exche
quer, Colville added, was consider
ing action to "encourage" the 
grllntil;lg ot long terln loans to the 
Chinese govern!!mnt) . 

General Li, 48, is in command 
on the Shantung (ront with Gen
eral Pai, 45, in the field as Gen
eraliSsimo Chiang Kai-Shek's chief 
of staff. 

They are hometown cronies, 
both natives of Kwellin, in Kwang
si province, and are noted through
out China as the nation's Damon 
and Pythlas. 

In their checkered career togeth
er they have revolted twice against 
Chiang and were his bi tter ene
mies until the fight against Japan 
gave them all a common cause. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Qassical Group Conference Is 
Greeted at Annual Subscription 
Banquet by Prof .. R. Flicl{inger 

The desterilization operation 
formally was carried out by the 
treasury a few hours later, and it 
was announced that treasury and 
federal reserve officers would 
meet next Wednesday to arrange 
further means of finanCing the 
new spending. 

Finds Friends 
The chief executive's program 

found many friends in congress, 
but encountered the opposition of 
a coali lion of republicans and con
servative democrats. Prof, Perry of llliuois 

Speaks on 'Legend 
Of Ae op' 

Declaring that the opposite 
course - a balanced budget ac

Do Game Laws Hold complished by reduced expendi
tures, was the proper approach to 

TamaPuzzle 

"It is a pleasure and a pleasant I;'or Indians? the business problem - the y 
privilege to extend greetings and promised a fight to deteat the 
a welcome to you, not only from DES MOINES, April 14 (AP) - proposals, and, if that failed, an 

attempt to reduce the amounts 
the classical society of the univer- Members of Attorney General and specify the exact purpose to 
sity and from Iowa City, but from John H. Mitchell's staff thumbed which they should be put. 
the whole state ot Iowa," Prof. through ancient Indian treaties Mr. Roosevelt's proposals were 
Roy C. Flickinger, head of the today to determine whether In- presented in a special message to 
classical languages department, congress in which he analyzed the 
told the visitors at the annual dians are subject to the state's zig-zag graph of American busi
subscription banquet of the Clas- fish and game laws. ness over the last decade. He 
sica I Association conference in the The Tam acounty attorney's declared that the cause, in part, 
river room of Iowa Union last f th t d . 

D I de D 1- UI · office notified Mr. Mitchell two 0 e presen epreSSlon was pro-
the cash was needed, or whether a a ler e Ivers an tlmatum night. duction in excess ot purchasing 
lo desterilize the whole amount at With so many speakers and vis- Indians charged with illegal fish- power, complicated, or encour-

board, who apparently discussed 
whether to dcsterilize the gold as 

T 150 000 F h S ek HoI'S attending the conference, ing complained that the game and aged, by unreasonably high prices, 
one time. 0.. renc trl ers Professor Flickinger declat·ed the fish laws do not apply to their "fear of war abroad, fear of In-

The two officials also agreed to / welcome to be "state-wide, and race because of concessions con- flation, fear of nationwide 
cali a meeting next Wednesday of coming from the place where the tained in treaties made when the strikes." None of these fears, he 
lhe executive committee of the C Threatens Action If Jobs tall corn grows and the west be- Indians ceded their territorial added, had been borne out. 
f d I b Party hairlnan gins." rights to the states several years The message itself was but a 
e era reserve ourd's open ma~- N F'll d B Prof, DorJahn Responds ket omm·ttee to d It other UN' l ot ley ago. forerunner to a 45-minute radio 

Other American States 
Ma)' loin Against 

Aggression 

c al • I'a $5 r!,!es altona In a response to the welcome, Paul rreeburn, assistant aUor- speech, his first "fireside chat" in 
means of nanClng the new ,- <...J Tuesday Prof. A. P. Dorjahn of North-

- 000,000,000 spending program. U'1ion ;n Crl·S;S western university answered, "In ney general, sought the assistance five critical .months, during which 
One of the questions to be taken "" of the state historical department. the administration program has 

up at that meeting will be whether PARIS, April 14 CAP) -Pre- behalf of the Classical association Workers there dusted of! their been buffetted in congress. Jacob Shapiro 
Surrenders To 

Federal Agents 

short term federal securities ma- NEW YORK, April 14 (AP)~ mler Edouard Daladier's "na- I wish to thank you for your in- collection of Indian treaties. Disrer.rda Reversals 
vitation to come here and for all 

turing in the next few months A national "collaboration of all tional defense" cabinet tonight These reversals, however, Mr. 
wl'll be retl'red out of the destel'I'I- f dl f t" t the fine arrangements that have Roosevelt disregal'ded today, ex-Ol'ces regal' ess 0 par y 0 com- delivered a thinly veiled ultima- bee d ~o" F I 
. d ld r d db " f lh tin ma e ~ l' us. 0 r mel· owa cept for a passing notation that Ize go or l'e un e . at one 0 e graves econom c tum to Prance's 150,000 strikers "I am sure," he continued, ·'that 

If maturing securities are paid crises in a century and a half" as members of this association he had proposed "only :four meas-WASHINGTON, April 14 (AP) 
-A new Monroe doctrine-under 
which the nations of Pan America NEW YORK, April 14 (AP)
would present a united Iront A n~tion-wide hunt for Jacob 

("G urrah") Shapiro, bail-jump-

of! it will increase the amount of was urged today by Dr. Glenn to evacuate factories and go P f n. ures of major importance to the 
money to be borrowed later to Frank, the republican party's pro- bac~ to work or face action ·from and as individual classicists, we ro essor leS business of the country" since 
finance relief, public works and gram chairman. are always eager to emljrace the January, 1937. France's most powertul govern- 0 p pOl' tun i t y to come to Iowa ___ _ 
~~::~~~~.grams announced by the m~:h ~~a~~h~~~~~ilm;~~ee~~n p:~ ment In years. City." BELMONT, Mass., April 14 w~b~i~~S~~ ~;Pi~i~~e:~a~il:er~ against any aggression from other 

continents-appeared tonight to be 
a major goal of · Roosevelt foreign 
policy. 

Observers noted that, in a Pan 
American day speech at the Pan 
American union, the president had 
this to say of peace in the western 
hemisphere : 

"We will not permit It to be 
tncJan,erecJ from aClre~lon com
In, from oU&8lde of our hemis
phere." 

These words slood out in an 
address devoted to a restatement 
of United States' ideals concerning 
the rule of justice and law, and to 
a picture 0' concord in the Amer
icas, as contrasted with "tragedies" 
elsewhere. 
. Historically, the Monroe doc
trine has been a unilateral polic)'. 
Xhe United States undertook to 
prevent nations in the old world 
from Interfering with Amet'ican 
countries, or from making further 
territorial gains in the western 
hemisphere. 

The president's words today 
seemed to suggest that the no
tions ot Latin America join In the 
Monroe doctrine of 1823. Then the 
Uniled Stutes, 11 attacked, could 
count on their assistance just as 
they could count on ours. The 
undertaking would be multilateral. 

Thus, informed officials said, the 
president's words see)tled to prt
sage Q Pon Amel'ican doctrine. If 
carried through to their logical 
conclusion, by treaty, they would 
lIIean an hlstoric development. 

ing fur racketeer for who m a 
$5,000 reward was posted, ended 
today when, after nearly a year 
as a fugitive from a two-yea 1'

sentence, he surrendered to fed
eral officers. 

The gold desterilized today was Usan politics" in what he had to The government "invited" the As an afternoon speaker at the (AP) - Dr. Auncelot W. An- frighten business, he listed the 
made up of $1,182,974,522 in the say, told the Bond club of New strikers to return to work by conference, Prof. P. E. Perry of drews, 81 , author, consulting four as the crop control bill, not 
"inactive gold fund" and $196,- York in a luncheon address that next Tuesday in a communique the University of Illinois spoke chemist and former professor of enacted, the bill to plug income 
000,000 of other gold in the treas- there must be "an adjournment of stating it would "use its author- on "The Legend of Aesop." chemistry at the State University tax "loopholes," now enacted, the 
ury's general fund. , the bitterness of recent months." ity for the conpnon good." "It shOUldhbet fn0ted that the an- of Iowa and the Iowa State Col- wage - hour bill, beaten In the 

The first effect' of the gold de- "A ghost hovers over the tables ~ the powerlul inner council dents thoug 0 Aesop not mere- lege of Agriculture, died today at house, and the bill "to remove In-
sterilization was to cause cancella- of almost aJl assemblages today," of the cabinet drafted dectees iy as an indventbor of animal f1a- his home here. equities from the undistributed 

Convicted with his erstwhile tion by the treasury of a caU upon he said, "in one of the gravest eco- to end labor disturbances, lead- bles,'d' he .Stai , " ut alSto as an a 1- Born in London, Ont., he was profits tax," now pending. 
parlner, Louis ("Lepke") Buchal- banks for $60,000,000 of treasury nomic crises of a century and a en on both sides of the conllict roun wfl, llas,} d1P'ea wag, as a graduated from Yale university It was quickly noted that he did 
tel', of conspiring to monopolize deposits to meet current expenses. half." said the communique showed matster °d al Nnt ~ kOf clever rlep- in 1875 and studied later at Har- not mention the government re
the $10,000 rabbit fur dressing in- These depOSits originated through While he,jaid there must be "no Daladler meant business and ar ee.dadnl c eVhe~·1 riC s .. as I a so vleJ vard and at universities in Ger- organization bill, defeated in the 
dustry, he forfeit~d a $10,000 cash the sale to banks of treasury se- partisan jockeying," he asserted of I'J es, p I osophlca puzz es many. He became a research and house last week after a bitter de-
bond when he failed to appeal' curities on credit. Under this prac- there must be "criticism essential wOTuhl~ brook nnl° OPPosi~ldon. t h and portents, a teller of droll consulting chemist in St. Louis bate, in which its opponents con-
I t I th U d S t it:: commu que sa e stories, and a facile inventor of and Chicago aft e r servl·ng the tended and I'ts proponents deru'ed, 
as June a tel' e nite ta es tice the treasuI'Y rlnes not coHect to any national collaboration" un- tnj""lst"'r of labor would call a b ' 

circuit court of appeals affirmed the sale price of' the securities less "representative government is "tl" Stud t d humorous ut pOinted aetiological Iowa institutions from 1884 to that the measure would be bad 
mee ng a r ay 0 raw up myths." 1904. for business confidence. 

his conviction. until it needs th_e-...,m,-o_n_e_y_. ____ to_ g_O_i_n_to_l·e_C_e_iv_e_r_sh_l_p_." ____ . I collective contracts. "It Was Manifold" 1 __________________________ _ 

'the government gained a "It was manifold lore of this b Co • 
Brl-tl·sh DI-plomatl·C A~reement w1eth II Duce round 1n its fight against strikes kind, all brought into the bio- Lao r mmlttee Approves 

~ w hen workers in prlvately- graphical tramework and related . 
owned aviation factories agreed as the acts or experiences of R · d W H R I· May Cause Rift in German. Italian Relations to return to their jobs. Aesop, that made up.the contents eVlse age- our ego atl00 

The), accepted proposals by of the earliest bIOgraphy of • * * * * * * * * * Pierre Jacomet, Daladler's trust- Aesop," he continued. "It was 

LONDON, April 14 (AP) -
Great Britain and Italy on Sat
urday will sign a friendship pact 
which many see as the first step 
toward a new line-up to break 
Adolf Hitler's hold on Europe. 

The major immediate gain for 
each country is expected to be 
the removal ot tension In the 
Mediterranean which, pal'llcu
larly during the Itaio-Ethlopian 
campaign of 1935-36, threatenea 
to cause war between them. 

Through its long-range opera
tion however, Brilain hopes the 
new aareement arlldually will , 

I 

bring Italy back into the orbit ot 
London and Paris, away from 
Germany's i n t I u e n c e, thus 
strengthening 1> l' i m e Minister 
Neville Chamberlain'S hand with 
Ritler. 

Chamberlain proudly stood in 
the house ot cpmmons today, 
shortly before It adjourned un
til April 26 101' the Easter vaca
tion, and told the lellislators ne
gotiations with Italy virtually 
hud been concluded. 

In Rome, Premier Benito Mus
soHni went over the draft agree
'Ulent wit h ari Ush Amba8sallor 

ed 'Ueutenant and permanent un- only in later times that collections WASHINGTON, April 14 (AP) 
Lord Perth and Italian ForeilJl der secretary of the ' defense of fables for their own sake came -The house labor committee rec
Minister Count Galeazzo Ciano. ministry, that tbey let the same to be made." ommended a drastically revised 

At the sam e time, dynamic 75-cehtime (two-cent) an hour Telling of the way In which wage-hour bill tonight for a grad-
Leslie Hore-Belisha, British war increase in wages as workmen In the original manuscript on the life uated minimum wage startinll at 
minister, left on a Mediterranelln nationiUzed airplane factories. of Aesop was changed and rewrit- 25 cents an hour and increasing to 
inspection tour w b I c h will In- It was estimated an additional ten by those who copied it, Pl'O- 40 cents In three years. 
elude a courtesy call on II Duce 20,000 strikers would return to fessor Perry described some of The committee approved the 
April 23. work tomorrow under the agree- the different versions of the st01'- legislation by a 14 to 4 vote at an 

Anglo-Italian friction in the ment. Hundreds ot workers in ies of Aesop. overtime session which ended 
Mediterranean stemmed from the natio!Ull aviation factories, "Among the men of ancient weeks of wrangling. 
the Italian ideal to convert that their ,trlkes already settled, had Rome who rose to positions of Reports were current the action 
sea in effect into an "ItaUan returned to work tbls morning. power and influence, a Burpris- was taken in response to White 
lake" and Britain's desire to 'l1te council', decisions were Ingly . small number deserve to be House insistence that a bill be re
maintain her empire "life line" not announced but it was known called statesmen," Prof. Franklin ported before President Roosevelt 
-freedom of navigation thl"oulh to hllve dlscuued II decree to I H. Potter ot the classical lan- began his "fireside chat" to the 

.~See AGREEMIi:NT, 118(e 6) end ""olJtlcal .trike •• " __ . 4 (See CONFERENCE, page 6) Inat.iont 

Chairman Norton (D-NJ) de
nied these reports but said she 
personally had been desirous of 
such a result. Immediately after 
the vote, she called the White 
House to inform the president and 
later told reporters the chief ex
ecutive was "delighted." 

Stripped of all walle dl!feren
tlals, the bill would provide tor a 
gradual shortenlnll of the work
week from 44 to 40 hours over a 
two-year period. 

It also would prohibit the ship
ment in Interstate commerce ot 
S'ro<lucts ot chJld labor! -
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THE DAILY IOWAN are still prevalent, a nalion is not 

PubUshed every morning ex- !l0 easily led to war. These people 
cept Monday by Student. Publlca- stili l'emember the horror of the 
lions Incorporated, at 126-130 last war. They have had , ex~sed 

AN OLD CHINESE 'W A~'! 

Iowa avenue Iowa City Iowa. to them how they \fere dn ven mto 
, , it and today they are stepping 

Board of Trustees: Frank L. more cautiously. 
Mott, Cdls K . Patton, Ewen M . TheoreticaJJy then, war cannot 
MacEwen, Karl E. Leib, Amos come until the change or a gen
Pearsall, Robert Dalbey, Ben M. eration. Those that were too small 
Stephens, David B. Evans, Orval to remember first hand informa-
Q. Matteson. tion about the preceding war are 
_ most easily swayed. But even the 

Fred M. Pownall, Publisher college student oC today, who was 
Donald J. Anderson, a small child or not yet born dur-

Business Manager ing the last great conflict, has 

Entered al aecond class mall 
matter at the postofiice at Iowa 
City, Iowa, under the act of con
&res& of March 2, 1879. 

Subscription rates-By mall, $5 
P4I' year; by carrier, 15 oeDta 
weekly, $5 per year. 

heard enough Cor a vivid esti
maie. Not only has he heard tales 
tOld, but in searching for stories 
he has heard old soldiers say, with 
tears in their eyes, "Go away, I 
don' t want to even talk about it." 

Such answers have made him 
thlnk. "What manner of conflict 
was this that my foreCathers were 

The Associated Press is exclu- bluUed into?" His mind has pon
lively entitled to uae for republi- dered on going to war-and he 
('.alion of all news dispatches doesn't want to see and suiCer such 
CI'tdlted to It or not otberwlae horror. Schemes for preventing 
credited in this paper and also war have passed thr ough his day
the local news publIshed herein. dreaming brain. But youth is still ___ _ _______ __ more easily influenced than the 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT generation who saw at first hand. 
Staten Browning ... _ .... _ Editor New movements always look to 
JOhn Mooney _ Managing Editor the young people for support. Hit-

FOOTf.RINTS IN THE SANDS OF 1938 
John Lain .......... __ News Editor leI' and Mussolini have both made 
Tom Johnson .......... _ ... City Editor youth the Ioundation of their fas-
G K. Hod fj-'.I S --<- Edlto cist organiUltions. And in spite of • en~ .... pun. r 
Mildred Holly _ Campus Editor all its thi nking, modern youth will 
B H probably have its turn at being etty olt .. _ .. _ .. Society Editor fooled. 
Robert J ames ...... Picture Editor But the older generation that is 
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Their CClPS Are 
Full 01 Feathers 

THERE IS in II group of Iowa 
Ci ly high school students a dl'iving 
purpose that leads them to expend 
a Hither remarkable amount of 
energy through the year on a job 
that isn' t always fun. 

still at the helm should keep us 
out of war for some time. When 
you see a French woman over 50 
years old on the streets ot Paris 
today, there arc nine chances out 
of 10 that she is a gold star moth
er. These women haven't forgot
ten. Nevcl' again will they cheer 
men on to battle. But when those 
who best remember no longer 
rule, then war threats may npt 
have so false a bottom. 

Judging from the internatipnal 
reaction to the forced union be
tween Germany and Austria 
shotgun weddings of nations are 
as unpopular as they are between 
individua ls. 

How to Stay Slim On 
Low Maintenance Diet Their purpose is contagious 

enougt\ to excite an enthusiasm in 
[\'leil' parents that yellrly pushes on 
II campai,n to raise upwards of By LOGAN CLENDEN, NG, 1\1. D. 
$Z,OOO. And between two and three THE J EFFERSON ~I El\rORIAL The low maintenance diet is yourself to take a simple fresh 

Tuning ,In 
with 

D elLy Har[Jel 
thousand dollars is an appreciable If one stands between lhe cen- supposed to provide a minimum fruit and black coffee breakfast, '.:.:=-_-=:.::======:::=~ 
amount to extract from thr icty II ration for the person who is in- you have gone a long way. It is . tral pi aI's of the Lincoln me- I dd 't ' t b ' li t Iowa Citlans. ... elined to become overweight. . . . . n a I Ion 0 emg a surrea s 

The energy and the enthusiasm monal lD Washmgton and looks Since in 99 per cent of cases the surpnsmg how many nutnbous artis t, Gracie Allen has now been 
have produced results lor the last eastward he sees ~he admirable· person who is "inclined to be- and fattening things we eat at nominated "HollyWood's Be s t 
several years that have done guit pillar of the ~ash~ngton mon~- come overweight" is that way be- breakfast. I showed yesterday Dressed Actress" in an Easter Par
t, bit to put Iowa City on the ment exactly blsectlng the capl- cause he or she eats too much the that simply the addition of an ade fashion poll. The Whittier, 
country's musll:al map. tol. A line drawn across thi s vi~ta , prinCiples of the low mainten~nce egg, a rasher of bacon, toast, but- Cal., local paper awarded her a . 

The record of the high !'Chool through the mono ument, would moo dl'et are sl'mple- redune the total d f trophy after the vote of the women ~ tel', cream an sugar for the co - t ' d I 
musicians, acquired in competition tersect the W~lte Hous~ on t~e intake do not eat concentrated fee added seven hundl'ed ca lories of tha cIty ha revea ed thei r 
with the best young talent from north and run mto the tIdal bas1l1'. choice. 
Atlan~ic to Pacific, makes pl~asant on he south. Obviously, there is a foods, never completely .satlsfy , or to thc breakfRst. And oatmeal * * * read!ne, In 1934 the high school place for some kind of monumen- at le?st never oversallsfy , your and cream and sugar make up 
\:)a\\d '11<:)\\ l>~c<:)l\<i ra\il\g-\erme<i tal structure on the shores of the appetlte. almost as much. It would take a JOKE : Edward Davis of the 
superior- in the national music tidal basin, as an archllcctural If any a?ult, ex.cept of extreme- strenuous morning's work to re- "Public Hero Number One" cast 
contests !It Des Moines. The next balance to the White House. As ly low helght, Will stay on 2,000 quire that much fuel. Nobody got a present from home town ad
year the orchestra, entering on Chairman Gilmore D. Clarke of calories a day, he will achieve doing office work needs it. mirers this week. It was a bright 
the system then in use of yearly the Flederal Commission of F ine and maintain a comfortable and Some say they get headachy 01' jacketed volume on "How To Be 
alternation of band and orchestra, Arts has said, this site "is the last I healthy weight, no matter how nervous on so small a breakfast. A Detective." 
came back from Madison, Wis" one of importance in the central much actlvlly or exercise he gets. If you rea lly think this is cause * * * 
with f iL'St, or highly superior rat- compOSition of the national capi- It isn' t necessary lor the over- and eUect, add something, but by Harriette Widmer, who plays 
ing. to1." If we are going to build an- weight to take any great pains to \ all means make it carry less vol- Aun t Jemima in "Cabin at the 

Every year since then the town other monument in Washington in calculate down to calories his low taRe thEm the I,OOO-calorie addi- Crossroads," is the author of a 
has we\comed its now famous honor of one of the founders of maintenance diet. A few simple tion outlined above. A small book on Negro poetry and prose 
youn~s~ers with immense pride as the republic, this is the site for it procedures are suf£icient. Here \ piece of toast with non-fattening entitled "Chimney Smoke," which 
they regulalry returned with na- and Thomas Jefferson, whose are some hints, butter should can: y anyone wilt soon be in the book stores. 
tional honors. In 1936 the contests 195th birthday occurs tomorrow, Breakfast: If you can school through the morning. * * * 
were at Cleveland and the band is the obvious candidate. 
achieved highl);' superior. The or- But what kind of memOrial 
chestra was rated superior at Co- should it be? The Thomas Jeffer
lumbus, Ohio, in 1937. son Memorial COmmiSSIon, of 

This year the system is some- w hich Representative John J . Boy
what diifereI\t . The strictly na- Jan of New York is chairman, 
tiona l contests have been displac- p roposes a formidable domed 
cd by regional on es. In dist rict 2 Pantheon, derived directly Ifom 
the I owa players will compete J eUerson's own University of Vir
agai nst North and SoCi th Dakota, ginia, indirectly from a Roman 
Minnesota and Wisconsin late in model which was undoubtedly en
May in Minneapolis . The band is tirely suitable to conditions on the 
eligible to en j.er on the basis of banks of the Tiber 19 centuries 
Its superior rating in last year's ago. The Commission of Fine Arts 
sl a te contest. The orchestra and vigorously objects, on the ground 
ch orus Will go to Minneapolis if t bat a solid dome is not in har
tHey win super ior in the state con- m ony with the location nor with 
test here the firs t week end in the simplicity of J e!J'erson's char
May. acter. It suggests ins tead a less 

With that end in view, Iowa obtrusive but just as classica l de
City's Paderewskls and Crlslers sign, "consisting of two semi
a re concentrating on their scales. ci rcular colonnades, an open cen
The or chestra and chorus rehea rse tral axis, and il) the center a 
four times weekly and the band scul ptural motif ioc1udi ng a por
five times. But the dogged repeti- trait statue of J efferson." Either 
lion and the banging away at design would require the removal 
bottlCrsome passages comes in the of a few of the tidal basin's cherry 
daUy hnme practice periods. Eacn trees in order to give a vista 
student puts In anywhere from 30 across the Potomac. The simpler 
minutes to an hour and a half n colonnade pattem would conCorm 
dey- and movies, baseball games more pleasingly to the level natu re 
and parties can wait til the p rac- of the ground and with lhe arch!
tieing is done. tecture of the White House at the 

While their sons and daughters opposite end of the axis. To a 
are blowing and bowing, the ijRr- layman i t seems more digni fied, 
etlts, composing the high school less fussy and infi nitely more 
music auxiliary, are putting on an Ameri can than the domed Pan
intensive campaign for funds. To- theon. 
morrow tbey will conduct a r um- The Boylan .commission insists 
mage sale in Seemann's store. The that it wants a Pantheon. Perhaps 
OOIlt 'hangers alone, collected along it can imagine J efferson in a Pan
with the donated rummage yester- theon, w hich some of the rest of 
q,..y, will bring in about $50. us find difficulty in doing. Fortu-

The enUre town, by its coopera- nately, the $3,0<10,000 needed for 
tion in the auxiliary 's effor ts and the project, though authorized, 
its recognition of the musicians' haS not yet been appropriated. 
ambition, hns a pa rt in the yea rly There Is no hurry in approprjat
celebration when the troupe comes ing it. J efferson can wait and so 
triumphaatly back from the na- can the selected site. Congress 
tionaJ. would do weil to think the matter 

over before acting. As the years 
1P ar ACC01'lJinll go by and new architectural ideas 

gain sway over our Imaginations, 
To Generatiom any classical structure that is not 

THE WO~LD today , is very precisely right will seem either 
tense with fear 0 war. But in painful Of f unny. The dead hand 
Ilpite oi aU the dangers present, of Greece and Rome Is bound to 
our Petter judgment should tell us hang over the public buildings of 
that such a thing is remote. The Washln~ton for generations to 
euence ot this philosophy lies in come, Let us at least seize upon 
(W! fact that the World war is its most graceful al)d inviting 
yet too well remembered. When pMses·. 
veterans and gold star mothers ' -Tbe New York 'l'bDet . 
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l - An Indian 23- A cushIon 
baby 2<l- Two-fold 

7- To occupy a 2 prtcher 
seat 27- From 

9-Garnlsh I prefix I 
I O- Llkely 29- Muslcal 
12- 9marl blow Inlltrument 
13- The moun· 30""': Un r.oUed 

lain where 32- lmpress 
. th~ ark 34 - Japan,cee 

landed afier saah 
t)1e lIQOd 36- A river In 

H)- Bits . R.uaslan 
. I&--'Shout. Turl<eatan 
lD- Dlmlnutlve 36-To sta.y u 

8,ulllx a gue.t 
20-Belonglng 3S-Charge lor 

to him prote.lonal 
'21-A leg joint serVices 
22-A club 38-Capl 

.. ". DOWN 
I- To deacrlbe 

and ,analyze 
. a word ,In a 

sentence 
2-Contortn 
3- 1'he Bishop 

• 0( Ilome 

(-Con~unc. 
Uon 

G- Forwa.rd 
S-Organ of 

hearin~ 
7- A fiber 
8-To-j"lve .. 
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na.m,e to 24J.-.An Iota 
ll-- Par(\el 2'1- Th\! teft. 
13-Donkey hand s(de ot 
l4 - Malt bev. an account 
. erage ' 28-PrepareJI tor 
16- De¢p part pub}lcatlon 

of a river :ll - Ol'(an of 
17 - Ah outfit ameli 
22- A litue ~rd 33- A beak 
23- Young dQg ¥-V~r,b n,euter 
,24 - A ~ol)ber \a~r. ) 
25-Conquerod 37-At home 

AnIIwe,r ~ pr.evl_ p,u_ 

Just full of half-wits today -
Teased by her investment coun-

1 selor husband the other day for 
using so much radio slang, Mar
garette Shanna (Iowa Alum) re
tOl· ted that she'd promise to omit 
it fr om her conversation if he'd 
quit following t he La Salle street 
custom of talking in "moncys)'l
lables." These Iowa graduates 
can coin words, too. 

* * * Barbara Luddy, diminutive star 
of "Margot of Castlewood," has 
been having 'a little trouble trying 
to connect with a fur jacket she 
had ordered. When she received 
it Crom her furrier, she found it to 
be about six inches too long for 
her. Sending it back for altera
tions, she got the following mes
sage from him : 

"We very much regret the er
rol'. When we read the order call
ing for the jacket to be made 13 
inches in length we felt that we 
must have made a mistake in mea
surements, for it seemed impossi
ble l or a J 3-ioch jacket to be long 
enough for anyonc old enough to 
weal' it." 

Let's ponder over Uncle Ezra's 
thought for the day: "There's a 
heap of people in this world who 
figure they a re DOING WELL 
when they're merely DOl N G 
OTHERll,." 

* * * "Fibber McGee and Molly," 
Whose weekly progra m has. grown 

lin l ess than three years to one of 
the most popular on the air, have 
received the green light fOI' an
other year ulom their sponsor and 
will be he;U'd for another 52-week 
period. 

* * * WEJtECO~-
, 7. p.m. - Concert 'Wlth Lucille 
Manners, Dr. Frank Black- NBC. 

8 p.m.- HollyWood 'Hotel-CBS. 
9, p.m. - The Song Shop with 

Nadine Conner-CBS. 

Britj sh automobile manufilctur
,ers are giving away with each new 
car Uniot1 Jack facsimiles ~o be 
pasted On the radl atol' ns n sign 
that the ownel' takes pride In hav
i"" pUIICh.sed ·o Bl'itish-lI'Iade car. 
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Uni~er8jty 
Frlelay, April 15 

Classical Association of Middle 
West and South, Old Capitol. 

3:00-6:00 p.m.- Program Iowa 
Union Music Room. 

Saturday, April 16 
Classical Association of Middle 

West and South, Old Capitol. 
3:00-6:00 p.m.- P rogram, Iowa 

Union Music Room. 

8:00 
7:30 

Club. 

Tuesday. April 19 
a.m.-Classes resumed. 
p.m.- Bridge, University 

Wednesday, April 20 
7:15 p.m. - E nglish lectu\'e : 

"T4e Mediaeva l and the Renais
sanoe Spirit," by Professor C. S. 
de K i e w i e t, Room 221-A, 
Schaeffer Hall (Open to public) 

7:30 p.m. - Fren c h Club, 
Iowa Union Board Room. 

7:30 p.m.-Dinner Dance, Tri
a ngle Club. 

7:45 p .m. - Meeting ot Iowa 
Dames Club, 

Thursday, April 21 
Forensic League Finals for 

high schools and junior colleges. 
Friday, April 22 

Forensic League Finals for 
high schools and junior colleges. 

1 :30 p.m. - Graduate lecture 
by Dr. Helen White, Schaeffer 
Hall, Room 221- A. 

9:00 p.m.-Junior Prom, Iowa 
Union. 

Saturday, April 23 
Forensic League Finals for 

high schools and junior colleges. 
Sunday, April 24 

.... 2:00-5:00 p.m. - Tea; Students 
Salon oC Art, Iowa Union. 

Calendar 
Monday, April 25 

12:00 m.-A. F. I. , Iowa Union. 
4:10 p.m.-7:15 p.m. - German 

Movie, "Singenae Jugend." Fine 
Arts Auditorium. 

8:0' p.m.- Graduate lecture by 
P roCessor Ralph W. Chaney, 
Chemistry Auditorium. 

Tuesday, April 26 
2:00 p.m.-Bridge, University 

Club. 
6:00 p.m.-Initiation Banquet, 

Phi Lambda Upsilon, Iowa Union. 
7:15 p.m. - Engllsh lecture: 

"Classical and Renaissance Art," 
by Prof. L. D. Longman, SchaeUer 
Hall, Room 221A (Open to pub
lic) . 

8:00 p.m.-Graduate lecture by 
Mrs. Edna W. Bailey , Senate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Wednesday, April 27 
Sigma Xi Initiation and Ban

quet. 
7:30 p.m.--Gilmore Oratorical 

Contest, Schaeffer Hall, Room 
221A. 

7:30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 
Union Board Room. 

8:'0 p.m. - Opera: "Cavaleria 
Rusticana," University Theatre. 

Frtday, April 27 
12:00 m.-Luncheon, Universi

ty Club; talk by Mr. Paul Engle 
on Modern Poetry. 

8:00 p.m.-University Lecture 
by George Sokolsky, Iowa Union. 

(For !llforma'loD rerarcl1111 
dat.ee beyond this achedule. lee 
reservattotll ID the preslden", .f
flee, Old Capitol) 

General Noticee 
Library Hours During Vacation 

The reading rooms of Univer
sity libraries will be open from 
8:30 a.m. to 12 M. and from 1 
to 5 p.m., April 14 to 18; closing 
at 5 p.m. on April 13. 

Special hours for departmental 
librarlcs will be postcd on tht 
doors. 

Reserve books may be charged 
out begil)ning. at 9 a .m., Wednes
day, April 13, and will be due at 
8 a.m., April 19. 

GRACJj: VAN WORMER 
Acting DirectOl 

Commencement InvUa.tions 
Candidates {or degrees at the 

June Commencement may or der 
invitations approved by the sen
nlor invitation committee at the 
alumni office in the northwest 
loom of Old Capitol. 

The invitations are five cents 
each and must be paid for when 
ordered. Orders will be taken 
until 5 p.m. Friday, April 29. 

SENIOR INVITATIONS 
COMMITTEE 

Newman Club Dance 
The Newman club will spon

sor a dance at Iowa Union April 
23 from 9 to 12 p.m. with Wayne 
Putnam's orchestra providing 
the music. Admission to the 
aance will be by card. 

COMMITTEE 

Undergraduate Ma.&bemaUes 
The Undergradua te Mathe

matics Club will have a meet
ing on Thursday, April 21, in 
room 311 P hysics 'Building a t 
4:10 p.m. Richard A. Miller 
will present "Some Geometric 
Transformations." Students in
terested in mathemati cs are in
vited. 

LEO NORDQUIST, 
President 

Annual Freshman Diction 
Contest 

The attention of all freshmen 
is called to the annual freshman 
diction contest, sponsored by the 
English department, to be held 
sometime in May. F irst prize 
will be Webster's New Intema
tional dictionary; second prize, 
Webster's Collegiate dictionary, 
limp pigski n; third and fourth 
prizes, Webster's Collegiate dic
tionary, leather, and fifth prize, 
Webster's Collegiate dictionary, 
Fabrlkoid. 

COMMITTEE 

Associa ted Studcnts of 
Engineering 

There will be a regular meeting 
of the Associated Students of En
gineering Th ursday, April 21, at 
7:30 in chemistry auditorium. 
Election of officers will also be 
held. 

COMMI'ITEE 

Tr iangle Club 
The Triangle club will hold its 

fi nal dinner-dance Wednesday, 
April 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the club 
rooms. Members are requested to 
make reservations at the Iowa 
Union desk (dial 327) by Tuesday 
evening. 

COMMITTEE 

Music Room 
From Thursday, April 14, to 

Tuesday, April 19, req uests will 
be played during the program
hours scheduled in the music 
room. 

lOW A UNION STAFF 

Debate Judges 
All gradua te studen ts with de

bate experience who are interest
ed in judging high school debates 
will report to room 11, Schaeffer 
hall. 

A. CRAIG BAIRD. 

W ashington World 
By CHARLES P. STEWART 

(Central Press Columnist> 
WASHINGTON, D. C.- Friends of It generally, but in no such pro

of President Roosevelt are BS- portion as he has lost ground on 
serti ng tha t a large bloc of sen- Capitol HilI. 
a tors and representatives have de- How happens it tha t the legis
vel oped so bitter a personal hos- lators so disproportionately have 
tility tnward the Whlte House ten- tur ned against him? 
ant as to guarantee thei r opposi- Is This It? 
tion to any policy he sponsors, re- The answer appears to be that 
gardless of i ts meri ts. the national lawmakers, who are 

They are not speaking of repub- nearer tn the president than the 
Iica n opposition, which is taken for public Is, resen' what they de
granted; they refer to opposition in scribe, on an average, as his "ar-
democratic congressional ranks. rogance". 

Undoubtedly there is a deal of Their view is that they think 
tru th in this diagnosis. that he believes that he, rather 

The oppositilm part of it is in- than they, won the 1932, 1934 
dispu ta ble. But is it due to PER- and 1936 elecions and that most of 
I)ONAL hostillty to the president? them got in solely on his coattails. 
From ta lks with a great many leg- It unquestionably is a fac t, too, but 
islators I incline to think so. the coattail winners dislike hav-

Wbat CauseJI It? Ing the idea r ubbed into them. 
How accoun t for it? And the executive mansion has 
An a ttractive personality is sup- rubbed It in very thoroughly. 

posed to ~ somHhing that "F.O." Even a politidan, in office, can 
has nothlI\g else to equal. turn ugly upon having his admin-

He appears to retain a great lstration warn him that he will 
measur e of his earlier popularity not be re-elected unless he im
throughout the country. Straw plicity obeys administration or
votes hint that he has lost a bit ders. 

The first library of whlch there 
is definite information was the col
lection of cuneiform wirtings ot 
the Assyrian king Asurbanlpal , 
about 650 B.C. 

The United States has 143,889,-
000 acres of forest and 9,P02,872 
acres of parks and monuments, not 
includin, forests and parks in 
Alaska. 

, , 

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK- Mr. J . B. Priestly 

has some strange things to say 
about dramatic tastes on this Side 
of the Atlantic in a current Issue 
of a monthly magaz ine. But I 
think his argument would can; 
more authority if his own play. 
were a uttle more successful. 

Mr. Priestly was represented 
briefly on Broadway this season 
with two plays, one of whicll 
was called an artistic triumph but 
tai led to survive the public's apa
thy. The other, "Time and tile 
Conways," was so unbelievably 
dull that most of the play-goers 
walked out or went to sleep. 

Both of these plays had good 
ideas but were handled so heavi
ly that, from a box-office angle, 
they never had a chance to suc
ceed. Irrespective of what Lon
don thinks of him and the honors 
he has won in letters, it is my 
opinion tha t he can't write enter
tainingly enough to succeed as a 
playwright on the New York 
stage. He simply is too heavy
footed and dull. 

His ar ticle purposes to analyze 
the New York stage, which he 
finds cynical, trashy and ilI
mannered. To arrive a t this con
clusion he complete ly ignores the 
successful plays of this season, 
most of which his own country
men have hailed, a nd points to 
two hold-overs from last year 
as being the sum and total of 
wha t Broadway likes. 

• • • 
The plays he mentions a re "The 

Women," no wi n its second year; 
and "You Can't Take It With 
You," a P ulitzer pr ize winner also 
in its second year and one of the 
big money-makers in Broadway 
history. He is correct when he 
says New York likes these plays. 
But he is scarcely adequate as a 
critic and he is certainly less 
than honest as a reporter when 
he holds up two comedies, which 
he dislikes, as representative of 
the whole New York theater.· 

Mr. Priestly, more In sorrow 
than anger, deplores the plight 01 
the poor Manhattan critics who 
"Drag themselves off to the thea
ter nearly every night in the week, 
bored and grumbling, and are In 
no condition to appreciate the 
subtleties of dramatic ar t." 

Subtleties of what art? That 
dull stuU he packed into "Time 
and the Conways," which in most 
observers, inspired one long, bored 
yawn, three acts long? 

SIGHTS 
~ SOUnDS 

By ROBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD-Have you a 

little "cycle" in your mind-the 
kind that Hollywood right now 
would give its eye teeth lor? 

For the firs t time in years, the 
town is drifting into that most 
uncomfortable state of being "cy
cleless." It's practically crying 
ou t loud for a major trend in 
production. It needs a new mer
ry-go-round to r ide, a ' dlCferent 
band-wagon to hop upon, a new 
leader in the game of follow-the
leader. 

There is a lways, of course, the 
first and longest-lived of the "cy
cles," That's the movie western. 
It ha:; gone on through the years 
from movie infancy, now and 
again given glorified tr eatment 
which results in a "Covered Wa
gon," a "Big Tra il" or a "Wells 
Fargo." But the western by now 
is a staple product, not a trend. 

Hollywood would be happy if II 
had a "cycle" just one-half as 
profitable as the one set in mo
tion by "The Doorway to Hell" 
and "Public Enemy" seven years 
ago. What a merry ride the mo
vie-makers took on that one! AU 
they had to do was gather some 
plug-uglies, give 'em machine 
guns, and let 'em start firing. 
But the gangster business long 
since wen t into a decline. Onl)' 
occasionalIy now can it be refur
bished, from a different angle. 

Musicals? They're always with 
us, but they're not going to be 
with us in such numbers as they 
were. They h ad a brief flurry 
in the early talkies, 5IIddenly be- ., 
came as popular as plague, and t 
rev ived only with " 42nd Street.'· 
Now Zanuck has spoken; he's ,0-
ing to make only the big-star ape
cia ls, the Sonja Henie, Ritz Bros., 
Shll'ley Temple, Cantor numbers, ( 
Musicals just (01' music and dane-I' 1 
ing are ou~ . Jack Warner 8110 
has spoken : he's gOing to keep 011 
making them, and making them 
good. 

But the backstage musical
well , what else can they do with r' , 
that one? 

And there Isn't much blood lett 
in the turnips of insane comedy. 
"My Man Godfrey" was a god
send, anll the nutty business has 
Jlourished overlong. But there. 
too, what e'IBe can they do now? 

, ' 
Fishing throughout the WOrld! The Amnwn river in 

employs more than 2,000,000 pco- J\merlea tlralna the largest 
Smlth Unle~~ they mnke pkturCll thqt 
or all, are plain silly- without trylll(( to 

. ~t . pie and 800,000 boats. .. the wor14'. rlver. bas1nB. 
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Mickelson Presents the Real Defending Champions of the Major Leagues ·f 

JIMMY DYKES 

• • . . . " . . • • 
By PAUL MICKELSON 

NEW YORK, Apl'il 14 (AP)
Presenting the real defending 
champions of thc majo)' bascball 
leagues with observations on their 
chances of repeating: 

HAPPIEST. . . Pepper Martin 
has held the title since 1931. 01' 
Pepper, assisted by his finest Gas
house swing bands, is whooping 
it up more than ever this spring. 
He's a cinch to repeat. 

SADDEST. . • The long face 
champeenship was won by Long 
Tom Winsett of the Brooklyns last 

, Slow-Foot' 'LongJ:'f!:ce' 

ERNEST LOMBARDI JACK WINSETT DICK BARTELL 

• • • • • • • • • • . .. • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • 
year and he rates to hold it. No town. HOT FOOT CBAMl'IONS. . 
one can wear thal hang-dog look QUIETEST . .. H'lI be harder to Ducky Medwick deals out more 
like Long Tom. Hc makes you beat Tony Lazzel'i than it will hot foots than base hits. Ducky, 
sorry for him cven whcn he hits to ll'im thc Yankees. Tony is so instead of Bill Terry, also holds 
a home run. , 

LOUDEST TALKER ON TIlE Iquiet he pretcnds he can't heal'. the pipe smoking championship. 
FIEtD . .• Look no more. Frank ~c'll bc a treat fol' thc wisccrack- He should repeat in both depart-

. 109 Chicago Cubs. ments. 
(Donald Duck) Crosetti can out- GREATEST STORY TELLER.. SLICKEST DRESSER. .. Lefty 
quack-quack any ball player alive. In a class by himself and a sure Gomez is baseball's walking tailor 

CHAMPION POP-OFF GUY ... bet to repeat is Moe Berg. coach ad but he's being challenged by 
Dizzy Dean held the title since '32 of the Boston Red Sox. Every Joe DiMaggio. Joe may not catch 
but he's due to get some great lime the Red Sox show up lale for Lefty this year because he'll be 
competition for the SI. Looey City practice, Moe is blamed on the late getting on that payroll. Hun
series championship this year be- theory he held them with one of dred dollar sui ts are only working 
cause Buck Newsom is back in his yarns. clothes lo Gomez and Giuseppe. 

, Sclmozzle' 

. .. • • • • • • .. . 
UGLY DUCKLING. . . John 

Dickshot of the Pirates came up 
to win the homeliest man title last 
year bui he'll have to go without 
shaving to beat. out young Jim 
Bagby, pitching rookie with the 
Red Sox. Bagby already has 
claimed the title. For the best 
looking ball player, we present 
Wesley Ferrell, age for age and 
whisker Cor whisker. 

COCKIEST BALL PLAYER ... 
If anybody can eclipse Dick Bar
tell of the Giants, we'd hate to 
hear about it. 

BIGGEST SMOKER OF BUM 

!.::.=S=P==O=R=T=S~III The Dailv Iowan ., 

• • • • • • • • • • 
CIGARS.·. • Man age r Jimmy 
Dykes of the White Sox has pur
chased a new supply of ropes thai 
already has his rivals choking lor 
air .. 

UMPIRE BAITERS ... It looks 
like another close battle beiween 
Burleigh Grimes and Frank Frisch . 
Grimes won by one ejection over 
his rival lasi season by getting 
booted out of the last game of the 
year. 

GREATEST HANDSHAKER •.• 
Lefty Lee Grissom of Cincinnati 
should win again by 15 crunched 
hands. Lefty's idea or a grand 

'Loud Mouth' 

FRANK CROSETTI 

• • • • • • • • • • 
time is to SQueeze a poor victim's 
hand until he hollers for the cops. 

BIGGE T NO E .•. Now that 
Goose Goslin is back in baseball 
with Washington, it looks like a 
tcn'ific race betwcen the Goose, 
Ernie Lombardi of Cincinnati and 
Harry thc Horse Danning of the 
Giants. 

BTGGE TEAR ... "Mic!tey 
Mouse" Melton, by inchcs. 

SLOWP.ST FOOTMEN ... Since 
Lombardl and catcher ViI'gil D[lvis 
of the R ds joined the back to the 
base movement, no one can ap
proach them. Together they havc 

II 
SPORTS 

II 

-,. 
'Baiter' 

· .. • • • • • • .. . 
bcen in the big leagucs 17 years 
and together they've stolen 10: 
bases, five each. 

FU NNIEST MANAGER .•• 
Casey Stengel has changed si nell' 
he got to Boston but hc'lI revert 
to type and pull somo classic gags ' 
by May 10. .. 

GOOD TIME CHARLIES .•. No
players have more fun than Pau't 
Wanel' of Pittsburgh and Rollick~ .. 
ing Rollic Hemsley of Cleveland .. 

GREATEST FANS ... As sure as' 
rain, those tl'ied and blue fans of 
Flatbush will retain the tiUe fOl" 
Brooklyn. 

• 
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Louisiana Tech 
I 

Trips Hawks Again, 3 to 1:, 
------------------------------------------------------------------

Exhibition 
Baseball 

AI. Kansas Cll.y 
Chi. (A) ...... 100 100 030-5 11 1 
Pitt. (N) ... 000 040 000-4 7 1 

Dietrich, Cox and Schlueler, 
Blanton, Duke and Todd. 

At Charleston, W. Va. 
Cleve. (A) ... 010 000 100-2 8 1 
J'f. Y. (N) .. 000 OgO Olx-5 7 2 

Fellt)r, Humphries, Zuber and 
Hemsley; Hubbell, Lohrman and 
Danning. 

A.t Joplin, Mo. 

Derby Preview? 

This may b~ a forecasl of the I Bowrie. Thc Derby will bc held 
Kentucky Dcrby. Sun Egret IS in Loulsville, Ky., May 7. 
shown winning a fcature race at 

Cooper 
National 

Seeks 
Open 

First 
Golf 

Win In 
Tourney 

Hawkeye Pitchers Give Up Six 
Hits and Six Bases on Balls In 
F 0 U r t h Consecutive Defeat 

Vogclmcu to Wind Up 
3-Gamt< Series At 

Ruston 

RUSTON; La., April 14 (Special 
to The Daily Iowan) - Louisiana 
Tech plastered a 3-1 defeat on the 
hapless University of Iowa Hawks 
here today, extending the Vogel-
mcn 's losing streak to four in a 
row, two or them by the Tech-

0 • • • • • .. • 
LA. TEcn (3) AB It 
Eagcr, S8 00 .... 4 0 
Labue, ,2b ,' ........ ,~. 5 1 
Williams, rl ............. 2 0 
S~mcrall, lf ..... 3 1 
Adkins, 3b .. _ ......... 3 1 
M. Lewis, Ib ........... 3 0 
Gaston, cr ................ 3 0 
Meeks, c ................. 4 0 
Z. tewis, p ................ 1 0 

Totals .......... 28 3 
IOWA AB R 
Manush, lf ................ 4 0 

.. • 
U E 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 1 

Badminton ChamlJ I -
\ Hod 

Shots 
by 

G. It. 

1I0DENFIELD 

Attractive Mrs. Bert Barkutf'j pionship in the finals of an clim- ' J":";=::...=========~ 
above, 01 Seattle, Wash., recently ination tourney. 
won thc national badminton eham- • lIawkeycs Lose Another 

Avery. Brundage Is Positive 
OIy~pics Will Be 'Solncwhcre' 

• Big 10 Raee Soon 
• Cub-Moline Gal11e 

St. L . (A) 800 100 111- 12 t7 0 
Jop. (WA) 200 000 021- 5 14 3 

Hildebrand, Famulis and Sul
livan, Heath ; Wcsnlofl. Kimber
lin, Strickland and Rcagan, 

, Gibb, Kclly. 
A New Deal 

• 'Money in the Bank' sters. 

T k Ed Off 
Thc bnly bright spot in the 

Kad!Jll, 3b ............ ,.4 . 0 
Vogi, cl ..................... 4 1 
Prasse, 2b ................ 4 0 

6 
H 
o 
o 
1 
2 
o 
1 
o 
1 
1 
o 
o 
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Japan Prepares lor The Jack Ry(>r .. oo Wius 

Coach Otto Vogel and his tour
ing University of Iowa baseball 
tcam dropped another game yes
terday. The 3-1 defeat suffercd 
at the hands of Louisiana Tech 
made it. four straight losses for 
the Hawkeyes and proves one 
thing a l least-a team can't leave ' 
lhe chill weather of the north, 
travel to Dixieland, and make a 
very good showing against teams 
that have the advantage of near
ly-continuous warm weather. 

a ~ cs ge game as far as the Iowans were George, rf ..... , ........ ..4 0 Games in Tokyo Sl'mi.FiJlal Mah'h hi 
Major League Moguls 

Revise Parks 

Disappointment concerned was the continued bril Bratten, Ib ............ 4 O' 
Kantor, ss .............. ..4 0 . D(!spitc War Mason-Dixon Meet 

At Washington, D. C. 
Boslon (N) 115 000 000-7 11 0 
Wash. (A) .. 020 000 002-4 6 2 

Lanning and Lopez; Weaver, 
Kohlman and Ferrell, GuilJani. 

By EARL HlLLlGAN 
CHICAGO, April l5 (AP) 

Golf's greatesi money wi nner , 
By SID FEDER Harry Cooper, wou ld like to win 

NEW YORK, April 14 (AP)- his first national open champion
ship - but don't expect him to 

Mr. Gus H. Fan hardly wi li fec i too' bad ly if he: fails in his 
Ai Baltimore Md. know somc ot thc old places bid again this summer. 

N: Y. (A) 002 320 300-10 13 4 . when he steps through the turn- Thc opcn and professional 
, Balti. (TL) 200 000 040- 6 7 4 stiles into his favorite big league golfers association tourneys are 

Pearson, Vancc and Dickey, ball park for opening day next thc two major titles whi ch Har
Glenn; Jorgcns, Perrin, Cohen week. ry never has been able to win. 
and Huffman, Wcst. From the $1.000,000 rebuilding Thc game which has gained him 

At WQrcester, Mass. 
P.oston (A) .. 000 100 010- 2 9 I 
Holy Gross .. 002 001 00x- 3, 5 0 

Wagner, Humphries, Desautels 
and Peacock; Lefebre, Kenney 
and Joubert. 

At Portsl11outh, Oh10 
Cin. (N) .. 310 180 100-14 22 0 
Delr. (A) 000 021 035- 11 15 1 

Schott, Moor and Lombardi ; 
Gill, Pofiman and York. 

At I\lollnc, Ill. 
C~i. (N) .. 031 165 101- 18 10 (j 

Mo. (3 -1) 310 000 000- 4 9 3 
Shoun, Eppcl'ly, Kimball anc! 

Hartnett, O'DC~l; KAI'jalain, Col
Iller, Stefani, Sosnouski, Camp
bell and Steiner, Spell. 

At Caruthersville. Mo. 

program in the Dctroit Tigers' gcncral rccognition as the great
Briggs stadium, to the Yankees' cst all-al'ound player in the 
tumble from the anti-ladies' day sport today always seem to let 
society, there's pretty much of It him down in the open and P.G. 
pew deal fOI' the bleacherites and A. competition. 
the grandstanders who foot the He's given up trying to figure 
bill. Of course, this face lifting out the reason, but he has de
shouldn 't hurt the ' ticket sales cided that "money in ' the bank" 
any, either. from consislent fa irway victories 

The Tigers have increased the has ta l~en a big edge off what 
seating capacity o( Briggs s ta- once was an annual double dose 
dium from 38,000 to 58,000, mak- of disappointm nt - seeing the 
ing it second only to Yankee open and F.G.A. championships 
stadium in the big leagues. The pass him up. 

liant all-round play of Erwin 
West, c ...................... 3 0 

Prasse at second base. He con
tributed two hits, one of them a 

Milier, p ................... 3 0 
Frese, p ................... 0 0 

o By ALAN GOULD 
~ NEW YORK, April 14 (AP)-xKnapp .................... 1 0 

Nothing shori Clf a World war will 
double, to the Hawkeye offense 
while fielding his position per
fectly. • Totals ........ 35 1 6 2 prevent the Olympic games from 

x:Batted lor Frese in 9lh 
Howard Miller, starting 10 w a 

hurler, was touched for all of 
Tech's runs in his seven-inning 
stretch on the mound. Ted Frese, 
who twirled the last frame, kept 
the Louisiana boys away from the 
plate, but the damage was already 
done. 

The Techmen scored in the sec
ond, third and fitth innings to 
take a 3-0 lead. Iowa tallied its 
lone marker in the sixth. 

"rhe fi nal game of the three
game series will be played tomor
row afternoon. 

Score by Innings 
Iowa ................ 000 001 000- 1 6 2 
Louisiana' T ... 011 010 00x- 3 6 2 

Miller, Frese ' and West; Lewis 
and Meeks. 

Summaries - Two base hits, 
Prasse: Three base hits, Meeks. 
Struck out, by Miller 4, by Frese 
0, by Z. Lewis 3. Bases on baUs, 
off Mlllar 5 in seven innings, off 
Frese 1 .in one iniling, off Z. Lewis 
O. Stolen bases, Labue, Sumerall, 
Adkins. Sacrifice hits, M. Lewis. 

Towns" Hurdle M;ark' Ac~epted 
... • ... .. . ... .. 

Time oj : 13. 7 for 120·Yard Highs Becomes 
New World Record ' . . ' 

being held ."somewhere" in 1940, 
Avery Brundage declared today 
upon his return from the Inter
national Olympic committcc mect
ing at Cairo. 

Japan is now going ahead full 
spced with prepal'alioru; to hold 
the games in Tokyo, confident. thai 
aU obstacles in its path will be 
cleared, but with a warning from 
tJ:!e I.O.C. to keep its "grave re
sponsibilities" fully in mind. 

Brundagc disclose9 that the 
I.O.C. contemplates holding the 
1940 games on a modified basis 
elsewbere if, for any reason, Tokyo 
decides to ~ive them .up. This 
has no precedent in Olympic bls
tory, although Berlin was com
pelled to abandon its' award of the 
1916 Olympiad because of thc 
World war. 

May Move Games 
. Brundage said the I.O.C. poi nt

ed out to Japan "that a small en
tr y in the 1940 games would likely 

NEW YOltK, April 14 (AP)-I Brundage, "but his. performance result if the present situation in 

WIlITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, 
W. Va., April 14 (AP)-Shooting 
par goU, Jack Reycrson of Coo
perstown , N. Y. , brushed aside his 
semi - final oppon('nt, William 
Shca of Gcorgcto,",:,n, today in the 
Mas 0 n and Dixon tournament, 
three and two. 

The triumph lert bul one obsta
cle between tlte New Yorker and 
his thirdthampionship in the 
event, which would give him 
permanent posscssion of the cov
eted tl:OPhy Which has bcen in 
competition si nce' 1921. 

Pedro MOlttallez 
Battles WaZZace 

Inste(ul of Cross 

Those southern teams probably 
begin their baseball drills as 
~oon as football practice is over 
and arc in top form when the ' es
kimos' from north of lhe Mason
Dixon line invadc' their battle
fields. 

* • • 
No. Difference ... 

It doesn't really matter, anyway, 
how . many games the Hawks 
migh t lose on tileir sou them [our. 
What realiy counts is the num
ber of victories and defeats in the 
Big 10 litle race which opens 
soon. 

I The Hawks may not be adCUng, 
I to their victory sll'ing very fast 

but they arc picking up exper-, 
lence - lhat will be invaluable to 
them whcn the annual Western 
conference pennant dog-fight gets. 

NEW YORK April 14 (AP)- under way. 
, I • '" • 

Lew Burston, manager o[ Pedro I ,," 
Montanez, Puerto Rican light-' Good Crowd 
~ighl, said today his fig h t e r Thc Chicago Cub.-Moline !,lame 

ycstcrday irt Mollne attracted. 
over 3,000 fans and gavc the Chl
cago club thc most profit it has. 
had in quite R few days. 

would cal'!'y out fI CO'll1'[Ict to 
meet FI'anl,ic Wallace of Clevc
land here April 27, instc<ld of fac
ing Tommy Cross in Philadelphia 
two days earlier. 

,be- l Q'. and 
reet.'· 
s ,0-
s~ 

St. L. (N) 281 200 002- 15 18 1 
C. (NEA) 013 000 000- 4 8 5 

Harrell and Owen; Benge, 
Macon, Laniel', Kootman and 
Bremer. 

At Richmond, Va. 
Philo. (A) 002 504 200- 13 16 2 
~ich. (P) .. 200 100 010- 4 7 .2 

WJI1iEUTls and Wagncr; SllY
man, Elliott and Sh han, Over
ton. 

Cubs, also completing a $1,000,- "I've comc so close to winning 
000 reconstruction program in thc open thilt )'vc about decided 
Wriglcy fie ld, went artistic for I that it's just onc of those things 
the sakc of the cash customers about the game tha l can't be ex
and planted flowers and vines pJaincd," said the wiry littlc 
along the ~nter field bleacher ~tal'. "I fcll bad when Tony 
wall. They also remodeled the Manero nosed me out in 1936; 
le(t field stands to give the just as bad as I relt when Tom
shirl-s l eve squadron a more my Armour sunk a long putt to 
direct view of the field; added lic me and tilen win the playo!f 
400 more scats; revamped dress- a t Oakmont. But I've come to 
ing rooms, and spent $30,000 bn the conclusion that as long as 1 
the concession department and win othel' tournal]lents consis
equipment, which should un- lcnUy, lhcrc's no use worrying 
doubtedly maltc YOUI' hot dogs aboul lhc two I can't take 
taste better. down." 

Pet'haps the mosl d I' a s tic The P .G.A. rccords give stout 

Contusion over existing world was i:louble checked and' Certl- the Far East continues and the 
hurdles records was removed to- fied in every detail. We even Japanese delegate was requested 
day w hen Avery Brundage, looked at the movies !If the race, to relinquish thc games in lime, 
president of the American Olym- which left no doubt he was fly- so that: they CQuld be organized 
pic committee, brought back tbE; ing." . elsewhere in the event it became 
complete list of marks approved Cabled reports on the record- impossible to stage them success
by the International Amateur ed 1 i s t, Brundage disclosed, fully and properly in' Tokyo." 
athletic federation at its Parl~ omitted a new record for three- Brundage suggested either Lon
congress in February. quarters of a mile, 3:00.4 by Jo- don or Helstngfors, Which bid un-

Forrest (Spec) Towns, Geor- sef Mosler! of ~elgium , and succesSfully ' for the 1940 games, 
gia's ' Olymplc cham[7ion, holds eight di~tance running marks set ~ould takc over a mo~fied Olym
the official mark now of 13.7 by Finland',s stars. PI~ program on short ~otlce. He 
secohds fQr 120 yimts as well a~ Volmar Iso _. Hollo, Olympic ~omte? out that only a few spotts, 
110 meters high hu. rdles . . , Towns steeplechase champion set' foul' ~ncludtng track, SWimming, fenc-

Montanez was slaled to meet 
Wallace at the hippodl'om last 
night, but begged o(f because of 
illness. Pl'omoter Mike J acobs 
then set the fight back to April 
27, but Montanez alrcady was 
carded fOI' the cross match. The 
New York state athlctic commis
sion would I'cfusc to pel'mit him 
to fight twicc in two days, Bul'
ston s~lic1 . 

More fans went to lbe Moline 
game than attended the game at. 
Kansas City tbe day before or 
the two games pla~ed in San An
tOnio, Tex., last week. There 
would have been a lot mort, too. 
but rumors circulating around 
Iowa City yesterday morning had' 
It that the park was sold out and 
a lot of people who would, have 
li1{ed to sec the game stayed" 

cal
with 

I lett 
led)'· 
god-
I has 
Ilere. 
lOW' 
thllt 
Ii \0 

At Thol11asvllle, N. C. 
f'hila. (N) .... 220 000 100- 5 15 0 
Thorn (NCS) 000 030 000-3 7 2. 

Lamaster, Johnson and Wilson, 
Clark; Dennis, E. Parker, Lind
say and Maus, Outland. 

ColleKe Baseba.1l 
Wisconsin 15; Bradley 5 
Notre Damc 8; Westcrn (Mieh.) 

State 0 
Tulane 7; Northwestern U. 3 

Col/el'e Tennis 
VlrgJrUl1 9; Michigan 0 

, Michilan 5; Virginia Milltary O. 

change was Col. J ake Ruppert's backing to Harry's use of the 
concession to New York's fem- word "consistently." In 1937 
inine fandom. The Giants and he won $14.138, topping in earn
Dodgers have had ladics' day jllgs the fastest field of stars in 
fa/' years, but a lwllYs tll proud tbe game. He won seven tourn
and mighty Yanks refus d to aments and never waS. out of the 
stoop to such tactlcs. However, money. He averaged 71.62 PCI' 
this yeat· they're mak ing every round . fnr the yeal' and 'scored 
Friday free to the girls. (And, high cnough in 28 tournaments 
gentlemen, if you know what's 10 win thc Vardon trophy, covet
good for you, you'd better sec ed P .G.A. 'award to the year's 
those games by radio). best golfer. 

In Cincinnati, the Red s are ---------------
finally getting around to giving 
the fans some homers. Thcy've 
moved Crosley field's home plate 
20 feet nearer the fences and 
turned the' diamond s lightly to 
the right, In what hilS becn the 
toughest park In thc majors to 

elou t a ba iJ out of the lot. 
Th re'U a Iso b 12 instead of 11 
ladies' days this year, numerous 
"knothole days" for the young
sters. on up-to-dnte loU(\ speak
er syst m onr! two nl!,w res t 
rooms. 

, Ing and etjuestrlan, are basic to 
l'€gistel'ed this astonishing time of the ~ew records. ~s foll~ws: HIe Olympic' scheme. It has b'een 
al Oslo, ina post Olympic meet seveI'] mll~s . 34 : ~6 . 8; eight mtles'j the feeling of many Olympi c 
in 1036, over the metric course. 40:00.2; rune. mIles: 45:13; an~ leaders that tJ:1e p'rogram has be
Si{lce 110 maeters is a ·few ·inches J5,000 metels, 45,45.4 . • O.thel s come top-heavy, since' the war. 
longer than 120 yards, the time added to the , bO!Jks: 3,000 met- The United States meantime will 
automatically weni into the ers, 8:14.8, by Gunnar Hoeckert; go ahead with p lans for fu ll pal'
books for bolh distances. 10,00~ ~et.~f's, . 30 :05.6, TImar! ticipation in the Tokyo games, 

. ThiS wiped 'out fhe ' mark 01 Salmmen, SIX miles, 29:08.~, Sal- Brundage predicted, notwithstand-
14 seconds flat, fQt 1110 yards, minen; and 1.5 mil~s, one hour. ing dissatisfaction with lhe post
previously eJ'editect tq Bop Os- 19:48:6, by . Erkki Ta!DHa. . ponement of the Olympic starting 
good ' ot Michigan. Osgood's Three of· the great Paavo Nur- date from Aug. 24 to Sept. 21 , 
rec;ord received . I.AJ\,F. appr.o- mi's · records were erased. ' Nur- due to Japanese weather condi
val only lor the lapse of a day tni held the former marks for tions. Brundage and his Ameri
that It took deleeates to, make up 10,000 and 15,000 meters, as well can associates at the I.O.C. ses
their minds on Towns' perform- as sile miles . . AliredlShrubb, 'old- sions, William May Garlanlj of 
ance. _ time English star, >formerly held Los Angeles and Frederic S. Cou-

"Many ' delegates frankly wero tt~e .r.~!lo.rd;l fo .... s.ey'cl)" eJghl And dert of N!!~ York, waged a lOSing 
skeptical of Towns' time," said nine miles. . I.fight against .the chanke. 

home. ' 

./ 

}.tONEY In V.llo-Bole J-ill tob.eeo.~ Yo U 
,Den<! .t Itn, $20 lor tolNccb fn ~ 
• ye" -$1 ot>m' on V. Ile-BoW 
mo"" that $:Ie _til oltob8Ctln 
t_. 'Met .. &-.1 f Ott YOlJl'f, • 
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~AGE FOUR 

;Mildred Jones, Iowa Alumna, 
Will Marry Luther Coulter In 
ferri, Te ., Tomorrow Night 
Niece of Rev. I. Jones 
~" 

Will Repeal Vows 
At 8 o'Clock 

:Mildred Jones, a graduate of the 
umversity, daughter of Mr. and 
~s. J. H. Orr of Ferris, Tex., wiU 
b~~ome the bride of Luther Coul
tei', son of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
C~ulter of San Angelo, Tex., in a 
ceremony tomorrow in Ferris. Miss 
JQnes is the niece of the Rev. and 
Mis. Ilion T. Jones, 609 S. Sum
mit street. 

The Rev. G. H. Hogan of the 
P~sbyterian church In Richard
~, Tex., will read the service 
Q'{; f! p.m. in the First Presbyterian 
cnurch in Ferris. The bride's 
~'her will give het' in marriage. 

)fiss Jones will weill' an empire 
gOWn of ivory satin with tiny 
S'Jli\!ves pufted in an off-the-shoul
lier effect. Her full-length veil. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

MILDRED JONES 
of bridal illusion will be sur
mbunted by a coronet of garden
ias and lilies of the valley to match ::.::::::~::::::;;;;;;;;~::::::=:: 
het colonial bouquet, and she will PERSONALS 
~ar a fingertip face veil. 

Maid of Honor 
, The bl'id~'s maid of honor, her 

sister, Maizle Jones of Ferris, will 
Wlar yeUow chiffon with a full 
~1lrt and a short jacket. She will 
carry a wide-brimmed leghorn hat 
filled with talisman roses. 

The bridesmaids will be Mrs. 
Parker K. Hughes, 20 S. Lucas 
street, the bride's Della Gamma 
sorority sister, and Mary EUen 
Kirven of Waxahachie, Tex. Their 
dresses will be of dubonnet chif
fon and they will carry hats filled 
with yellow roses. Elaine Fair
banks of San Angelo, the bride
groom's niece, will be flower girl, 
wearing yellow chilton and scat
tering petals oC talisman roses. 

Ralph Loglln 
Ralph Logan of San Angelo will 

be best man. The ushers will be 
Mr. Hughes, Tom Orr of Ferris, 
Willard Crotty of Dallas, Tex., and 
CharI s Harris of San AnI! 10. 

White cathedral candles In can
delabra will be placed in a row 
across the back of the allar. 
A~ainst them Easler lilies and 
ferns will be massed. 

A reception at the home of the 
bride's parents will follow the 
ceremony. On the bride's table 
wiIJ be a crystaL bowl of white 
flowers. Mrs. J. C. Orr of Ferris 
will preside at the bdde's cake and 
Margaret Spencer of Dallas at the 
bride's book. 

WeddIng Trip 
The couple will leave on a wed

ding trip around Ule gulf coast 
and Uu'ough Houston, Galveston 
and San Antomo, Tex. Miss Jones 
has chosen for her going-away 
costume a chalk blue wool suit 
with a short jacket, wine shirl 
and black accessories. Her flow
ers will be gardenias. The couple 
will be al home after April 24 at 
319 W. aVenue C, San Angelo. 

Miss Jones attended Trinity 
university in Waxahachie and re
ceived a B.A. degree from the 
University of Iowa in February. 
She is a member of Phi Beta Kap
pa and Omicron Nu fraternities, 
and was active on the campus ill 
Y. W. C. A., Frivol and Hawkeye. 

Mr. Coulter was graduated from 
Trinity university and received an 
M.A. degree from the UniverSity 
of Iowa in 1937. He is a member 
ot Phi Gamma Della and Pi Gam
ma Mu iratermties and is secre
tary to Coulter and Davenport 
company, San Angelo. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mt. 
and Mrs. W. W. Mercer, 739 S. 
Summit street, will be Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Hopkins and Martha 
Campbell of Iowa City. 

IMrs. Maye Stump, housemother 
al the Delta Gamma house, Is 
spending the holidays with he~ 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. W. NaU, 348 Hutchinson 
avenue. 

Easter dinner guests of .Mrs. ~: 
H. FOX, 315 Golfvlew avenue will 
be Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Parden and 
their children, Dorothy and Rob
ert, 225 Ri ver street, Mary Par
den of Manson and Helen Fox ot 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bowman, 
319 Hutchinson avenue, will leave 
today for Minneapolis where they 
will visit their son and daughter
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Bowman. Mrs. Bowman and her 
daughter, Barbara Ann, will re
turn with them to Iowa City to 
spend severa I days. 

Prof. and Mrs. C. J. Lapp, 426 
Bayard avenue, will entertain Dr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Lapp and their 
son, Charles, of Lawrence, Kan., 
over Easter. Dr. Lapp is an in
structor in physical education at 
the University of Kansas. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Lea\.sler al1d 
their daughter, Darlene, left yes
terday lor their home in Waverly 
aIter spending several days in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles JI. 
Maruth, 423 Ronalds street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Maruth will leave to
morrow for New Orleans, where 
Mr. Maruth will attend the reg
istrars' national convention. They 
expect to be gone 10 days. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Leonard 
of Chicago artived in Iowa City 
last night to spend Easter with 
Mrs. Leonard's ' mother, Mrs. 
Charles M. Dutcher, 620 S. Sum
mit slreet. 

Dean and Mrs. A. A. Kuever, 
5 Melrose circle, will return home 
Monday from a trip through the 
south. They have been gone since 
Tuesday. 

Easter guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Rehqer. 1181 
Hotz avenue, will be r,iargaret 
Farrish nf Forrest City and Molly 
Rehder of Stanwood. 

Garden Department 
Will Sponsor Annual 

Plant Sale April 30 Prot Louis Pelzer of the his
tory department, returned Wed

The garden department of the nesday from Newton where qe 
~Q.wa City Woman's club will spoke before the Jasper county 
sPonsor an annual plant sale April historical society. At' Those in charge of the sale --

~ e Mrs. L. V. Dierdorff, chalr- Evelyn Mapes ot Alleman will i an, Mrs. Frank A. Danner and arrive tonight to spend Easter In 
'¥rs. J. H. Brooke. Anyone hav- the home of her uncle and aunt, 
~i1Ig plants to donate for the sale Prof. and Mrs. E. K. Mapes, 616 
~nas been requested to noury one N. Dubuque street. Virg1ni~ ir the women in charge. Mapes of Centerville is also a 
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lUest in the Mapes home over 
the hoUdays. 

Mrs. Karl E. Leib, 1322 N. 
Dubuque road, left Thursday 
morning for Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, Minn., where she will visit 
fr~nds. Professor Leib will join 
her this week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Soule and 
their son, DaVid, of Wichita, Kan., 
will arrive today to spend the 
week end in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Clark Hughes, 318 
grown street. They will also 
visit their son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Hughes, 
at the same address. 

Carol Cannon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Cannon, 602 S. 
Summit street, is spending the 
Easter holidays in Newton with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugo Schulz. 

Prot. and Mrs. J . E. Briggs, 336 
Beldon avenue, will return to
morrow from Madison, Wis., 
Where they have been for severa~ 
days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Seashore and 
their daughter, Julianne, of Ev
anston, Ill., will be Easter guests 
of Dean-Emeritus and Mrs. Carl 
E. Seashore, 815 N. Linn street. 
Mrs. Seashore and Julianne have 
been here for a week, and Mr. 
Sel!{lhor\! is expected tonight. 
They wiU return to Evanston Sun
day afternoon. 

Mrs. James Lons, 114 1-2 S. 
Dubuque street, and Mrs. L. W. 
KimberlY, 1026 KiI:kwood avenue, 
lett yesterday morning for Wash
ington, D. C., where they will be 
delegates to the Daughters of the 
American Revolution national 
conlerence nexl week. They will 
remain I~ Washington to visit 
witb relatives for about three 
weeks. 

Mr.s. H. J. Dane's cousin, Helen 
Guffin of Ka,nsas City, Mo., and 
a friend of hers will arrive today 
to visit during Easter week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dane, route 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben S. Summer
will and their son, Ben Edward, 
601 Oakland avenue, will leave 
today for Sioux City to spend 
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. William 
W. Summerwill. They will re
tu.rn Monday. 

Alan and Kenneth White, 4 
Bella Vista place, left yesterday 
{or Traer to spend the rest of 
their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
K. P. Moore. • 

Week end guests in the home of 
Prof. and Mrs. J . Hubert Scott, 
'101 Bayard avenue, will be Mrs. 
Mina Gill and her daughter, Mir
iam, of Spokane, Wash. 

Mrs. David Blythe of Sioux 
City will arrive Monday to spend 
a few days as the guest of the 
Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Williams, 226 
S. Lucas street. 

Prof. and Mrs. C. H. McCloy, 
526 W. Park I'oad, and the i r 
daughter, Amanda, of Des Moines 
will leave tomorrow for Atlanta, 
Ga. Professor McCloy will al
tend the convention of the Amer
ican Health and Physical Educa
tion association there. He is 
president of the organization. 

Jeanette Neiers of Anamosa and 
Anna Neiers of Cedar Rapids ar
rived in Iowa City Wednesday to 
spend the Easler holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Beley, 411 E. 
Jefferson street. The visitors are 
sisters of Mrs. Beley. 

Prof. and Mrs. E. G. Black
ston~, 1510 Sheridan avenue, will 
leave today for Chicago. Profes
sor Blackstone will speak tomor
row before the vocational section 
of the Illinois State Teachers' 
convention. His lecture wlll be 
on "Recent Trends in Commercial 
Education." They wlll return to 
Iowa City Sunday. 

Dean and Mrs. A. W. Bryan, 
356 Ellis avenue, will entertain 
their aon-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reid of Ana
mosa, during the Easter holidays. 

Mrs. D. L. Crissinger, 406 Grant 
street, will spend the Easter vaca
tion wiUt her mother and sister, 
Mrs. Nettle Nokes and Mrs. Earl 
Pittman of Lake City. 

Prof. and Mrs. Joseph W. Howe 
and their 80n, Joby, 205 Highland 
r;Jrive, will ~pend the Easter holi
days with Professor Howe's moth
er, Mrs. Joseph Howe, at her 
home in Cresco. 

Mrs. H. C. Lane, 507 Grant 
street, is ex pectin, her sister, Mrs. 
C. E. Ruth of Des Moines, to ar
rive tomorrow for a week's visit. 

Week end house lUests of Prof. 
and Mrs. Vt:ilbur Schramm, 340 
G'oltview avenue, will be Profes
sor Schramm's parenta, Jud,e and 
Mrs. A. A. Schramm of Marietta, 
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In the Vogue of Yesterday Easter Egg Hunt 
At H arshbar gers 

SUBTLE TRICKS Honor Do,Seger 
At Gift ShO'lver 

On W~dnesday 

Ceci lia Parker, featured in 
Metro-GoLdwyn - Mayer's "Judge 
Hardy's Children," is in vogue 
today wearing the Gibson girl 
ensemble of yesterday. Her um
brella skirt of black and white 
striped crepe bullons high on 

MORE COLOR 

Shop Previews Show 
Light Fabrics , 

Color and more color - the 
style note for spring In men's 
wear - will continue in even 
greater prominence as the mer
cury rises and thoughts turn to 
lighter fabrics, recent previews 
In the shops of pal m beach 
suitings reveal. 

Pastels are especially strong 
In the new showings. Sur! 
green, cabanya blue, Brittany 
tan and ash green stand as the 
leaders in the new trend. The 
new a,nd slightly heavier Shet
land herringbone weave will 
continue its popularity from last 
summer and for sports wear wllJ 
gi ve the finer fabrics a close 
run for the favorites. 

Most prominent style note Is 
the emphasis on bush jackets, 
light-weight and smartly tai
lored for correct wear at any 
occasion where asp 0 r t jacket 
would be proper. 

Slacks with either contrasting 
or matching half-hitch bells in 
whites, pastels and darker col
ors also sound a new note for 
cool wear in hot weather. The 
Shetland 'weave for odd slacks Is 
best. ' 

Suits introdlice the new bam
boo shade, a very light buff just 
off-whit~, for the perfect com
pliment to the summer's tan. 
Double - breasted bl-swlng and 
modified sports backs seem to be 
the most popular tailoring note. 

Also outstanding in the for~ 
cast ate the new dark shades In 
a multitude of patterns which 
have all the style and practic
ability bf the heavier worsteds 
and gabardines. The long-suf
fering ,business man who has 
been forced to swelter through 
the summer with a dark and 
heavy suit - or face a cleaning 
bill comparable to the war debt 
-should take a look at the new 
palm beaches. 

Mrs. R. Howell To 
Entertain at Bridge 

Mrs, Ralph Howell, 1422 E. 
College street, will entertain the 
Monday club at a dessert-bridge 
in her home Monday at 1 p.m. 

Ohio. They will arrive this eve
ning to be here three or four 
days. 

Ernest Haemmerle, 808 Church 
street, is combining business and 
visiting on <II trip to Burlington, 
Cedar Rapids, Mt. Vernon and 
Lisbon. He will be the guest of 
Ed Hohl and Harry Nelson in 
Burlington, Frank Kanak in Ce
dar Rapids and Rex Dreyhas and 
M. R. Burke in Lisbon, all ot 
whom are former Iowa Citians. 

Mrs. Robert Gibson, 1029 E. 
Court street, Mrs. Bruce Roberts 
of Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., and 
David McGregor of Cedar Rap
ids, a nephew of Mrs. Howard 
Clayton of New York, are driv
ing with Mrs. Cia y ton to her 
home. They left yesterday mom-

- Daily Iowan Engraving 
to a bi Ilowy stain blouse wi th the 
aid of jumbo pearl disks. The 
inevitable motor - veiled baku 
sailor will tiP over her right 
eye when she joins the Easter 
parade Sunday. 

Six Iowa City 
Ladies to Attend 

Church Meeting 

Karl Harshbarger, son of Prof. 
and Mrs. H. C. Harshbarger, 305 
Sunset street, 'will entertain six 
of his friends at an Easler-egg 
hunt at 9 a.m. tomorrow. 

The party will be in honor of 
Karl's sixth birthday anniversary. 

SMITI'Y 

Dan'l Boone's Family 
1Vere BlacksDuths 

Men's Clothes Mu t Be 
Appl."opriate 

To the men - if you're choos
ing your spring wardrobe for the 
benefit ot a certain scheme, keep 
in mind that woman ever since 
Eve has been perverse. And that 
holds true where clolhes are 
concerned. 

So be a little triCky. If the 
lady of your heart is a sophisti
cated miss try mussing your 
hair in little-boy fashion and 
donning the loose. casual type 
of suit. 

By The AP Feature Service Some girls, for instance the 
SPRUCE PINE, .N. C. - Daniel clinging-vine types, go tor the 

Boone is down in the history books big business man ; take your cue 
as a scout, trailblazer and terror and dress like one, eve to add
of the Redskins but to Kelse ing a derby, and lhere you are. 
Boone, fitith in direct descent, he It your lady-love is an outdoor 
was most of all a handy man with girl, however, dOIl·t copy hel' 
iron. clothes but be conservative in 

"The Boones have always been your tastes - be a Tyrone Pow
blacksmiths," says KeIse, six-foot- el'. 
two-giant who calls himsel! "the Have you ever yearned to be 
runt" of a family of 10 children. a sort of modem cavalier? Then 

"My daddy, KeLse Boone, was a find yourself a business girl 
good one. His daddy, Jim, shoed who's tired of stodgy masculini
horses and made iron and you will ty and ready for a bit of dash. 
still find it in homes around here. Surprise her with a brlght
Jim's daddy, Squire Boone, was I colored scarf or something new 
the tirst Boo n e to run a shop I in the way of brims on your 
around here. He was born in Ken· hals. 

Dorothy . Seger, who will be 
married tomorrow to OJ'. Raleigh 
Lage of Iowa Cily, was the 
guesl of honor al a miscella. 
neous shower given Wednesday 
evening in the home of Mrs. 
Merle Fowler, '1305 Yew e II 
street. 

Prizes in contract brldge were 
won by Jeanette Carson and 
Mary Bradley. rhe other guests 
were Thelma Smith, Mrs. Mar. 
jorie Carrigg, ii'ene Macey, Edel. 
gaard Steinberg, Vivian Trun. 
nell, Ruth Briggs, Hilda Johnson, 
Eva Palmer and Alice Bectel. 
heimer. 

Miss Segel' 'is a nurse in Dr, 
R. A. Fenton's office in the col. 
lege of dentistry.. She and Dr. 
Lage will be married Saturday 
afternoon in the Presbyterian 
church. 

Minnie, Edith Boorts 
To Entertain Club , 

Minnie and Edith Bourts, 116 
Ferson avenue, will be hosresse~ 
to the Women 's Benefit assocla-

tucky and moved here, Evening clothes change quick- tion Tuesda'y at 6:30 p,m. 
"Squire's daddy was Daniel, ly , almost as quickly as women's, There will be a poll,UCk suppe( 

and he was a blacksmith, though so just because your pre-war for members and ~helr famj ~leS, 
most folks don't think of that." tux still fits don't think the :::!o:::U:::o::w:::e=d=b:::y=a=b:::U:::S=Il1=e=ss=m=ee=l::lD::::g. 

So it follows that Kelse's sons, lapels aren 't too narrow Or the I 
Daniel and Wade, are smithies. coat is long enough. ~~~~~~!!~!!!!!~!!!!!!~! 
These descendants of rugged old Be, in short, a sort of Mr. Es.. ;;; 
Daniel Boone have put art into quire - acquire that careless 
their hammering of the white-hot casualness that keeps you {rom 
metal on the anvil and the crafts- looking like a store dummy 
manship of their mountain forge even though your shirts and ties 
has traveled around the world. do hllrmomze. 

They are working now on iron- - ----------_ 

IIRRDII 
work for restoration of historic 1 ST ART S 
Wliliamsburg. Authentic .a n d -
irons, hinges, latches, knobs and HOSTESS 
ther pieces from their forge will I Today 

help remake the colonial Virginia HINTS . 
city as it was in the time of George 
Washington. 

Young Daniel is the artist of tbe 
family . He still is a blacksmith, 
though, and when he finishes with 

SPECIAL EASTE.R PRO· 

, the designing pencil he dons the 
Among local women attendmg leather apron with his brothers 

During Lent, when the normal 
diet is restricled, rice is the an
swer to the calorie problem. It is 
a time-tested and familiar fuel 
food , and the energy is in the 
rice and not in the preparation. 
It requires no peeling or scraping 
and is one of the few foods that 
can be prepared ahead and re
heated without loss of flavor or 
nutritive value. 

GRAM JAM PACKED FULL 

the annual spring convention of 'and hammers the metal to the 
the Iowa City Presbyterial as- pattern. 
sociation in West Liberty Mon- Old Kelse, the father, operates 
d d T 'li '" M his own shop at nearby Burnsville. ay an uesday WI "e r8. 
C. S. Williams, iirst vi~e,-presJ

dent, Mrs. C. A. Bowman, chair
man of lhe nominating commit
tee, ond Mrs. Frank A. Danner, 
membership secrelary. 

Other Iowa Citians who will 
attend include Mrs, J , Van der 
Zee, president of the local 
Presbyterian women's associa
tion, Mrs. D. D. Nicholson, local 
secretal'y, and Hm'rielo Otto, as
sistant to the Rev. Ilion T. Jones 
of the Presbyterian church. 

Speakers for the \onvention 
will be Helen Juliux of Sioux 
Cil~, national board secretary, 
and Mrs. C. F. Thompson, also 
of Sioux Ci ty, synodical presi
dent of the association. 

" 

Masons Will Confer 
Degree on Candidates 

At Meeting Tonight 

Iowa City chapter N·o. 2 of the 
Royal Arch Masons will meet 
at the Masonic temple at 7:30 
tonight to confer . the most ex
cellent masters degree on can
didates from the Iowa City 
chapter and composite chapter 
No. 91 of Columbus Junction. 

All viSiting Royal Arch Ma
sons are invited to attend. Re
freshments will be served after 
the meeting. 

League to Meet In 
Mrs. Artie Hart's 

Rice and Fish Loa[ 
3 cups boiled rice 
3-4 cups thick white sauce 
1 1-2 tsp. minced par~ley 
2 cups minced cooked fish 
1 tsP. onion juice 
1 egg 
2 tbsp. butter 
Any kind ot while - fleshed 

fish, fresh or canned salmon or 
tuna fish may be used In making 
this dish. Add butter (melted) 
to the rice. Butter a mold and 
line wilh tile rice, resel'ving a lit-
tle to spread over the top. Fill 
the cavity witl;l the fish, minced 

OF FUN AND THRILLS FOR 

THE WHOLE HAPPY F AM· 

fLY! 

6 Big 6 
Units 

2 flours of Laughs! 

1. Latest Fox Movie-

toile News 

and mixed with the other ingre- 2 
dients, and spread the remaining 

. CABIN KIDS as 
rice over the top. 

Steam or bake the loaf until Ruth Knox, Former Home TomorroUJ done, about 40 minutes. If baked, 
"Melodious 

Picka,liinnie8" S. U. I. Student, Weds 

A former university stUdent, 
Ruth Knox of Washington. Ia., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sher
man Knox ot Oakland, Cal., was 
married Tue~day evening to Lau
rence M. DeWitt, son of Mrs. Mary 
DeWitt of Washington and M. R. 
DeWitt of Fredonia. The cere
mony took place in Washington. 

Attendants at the wedding were 
Ellen Knox ot Oakland and Paul 
McGraw of Washington. The 
couple left after an informal re
ception on a short trip to Des 
.Moines. They will be at home in 

Mrs. Artie F. Hart, 924 Iowa 
avenue, will entertain the Iowa 
City Improvement league tomor
row afternoon at her home. 
There will be a business meet
ing and social hour. 

Mrs. Preston Koser and Mrs. 
Laura Roup will assist the host-
ess. 

The ukulele was brought to 
Hawaii and introduced to the na
tives by Jose P . Rodrigues in the 
'seventies, twenty years before the 
islands became a territory of the 
United States. 

Washington, where Mr. DeWitt is r~;;;:;iir::;::;j~;;:~rYi manager of the parts department 
of the Tucker and Eicher garage. ~ VA 1 t \1 I • j 
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", y WIST of SHANG~A' 
and 

"It Can't Last Forever" 

TOMORROW 
Sat. - Sun. • Mon. 

2 Dandy Show8 
For Only 26e Anytime 

"Saturday 
Heroes" 

STARTS TODAY 
THE 

TRULY 

~ 

it should be set in a pan ot hot 
water and covered for the first 
half ot the cooking. Serve with 
buttel'ed or creamed peas, tomato 
sauce, curry sauce or savory egg 
sauce. 

(~:[rl!~d; 
LAST DAY 

It's the Screen 
ihriek of the Year I 

MOtiiAERY 
ViMW4 IRUCE 

e.. 

THI "an 
:100 YEAftS 
\ WAII_OI .. ,.. .INNII 

I WILLIAM. BARNES 
ALAN DINEHART 

-ADDED

WHAT PRICE SAFETY 

POPEYE 
"HOUSE BUILDER-UPPER" 

-LATE NEWS-

Simi, SATURDAY 
Doors Open 1:15 P. M. 

• OUT OF THE UN. 
TAMED , WEST RIDES 
FLAMING ROMANCE! 

3. Cartoon COin e d y, 
"The LiQn Hunt" 

4. THREE STOOGES 
In Their Latest Two·Reel Comedy 

"Tassels in the Air" 

5. Thrill Reel, "Motor 

Maniacs" 

6. The Year's Surprise 

Starlet 

. ing to be gone two weeks. Mrs. 
A ThriUing Football Story 

No.2 Feature Clayton has been visiting Mrs. 
R. G. Popham, 1038 Muscatine 
avenue. A Pip of a. Northwest Mount· 

ed PoUce Story-
"HU and Run" 
Late News 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis McNally "Ko f L_ 
and their familY of Chicago visit- lng 0 trre Prlc. 
ed in Iowa City Wednesday with R I Mo 'nd" MATINEeS .......... · .. · .... 26c Gf,Otl 
Josephine McNallY, 648 S. Gover- oya Unn; 1:15-5:30 P. M. _I'~". fit) ~g1rt. • 
nor street, and Prank McNally, A1 Sh I ~ .. -,li~ 
738 Oakland avenue. They were 80 ow ng NlAuG~'1SS·u·:::~::;· · .. • .. · .. ···36c ,.~:~~_._n ..... $ .. _.--
on their way to spend the Easter Pa.the News ... _or ~~"~ 
week . end at the familY home In Kartoon Komecly L~c:BI:J~.J):;R:J,:iiiN_AJl_Y.tlJn_e.;··iii .. iii .. I.Oc~ ,._ .. ___ 1111!___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
,Victor. _______ _ ............... .; • 
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Dr. Davis Willi 
Give Talk Here 
Of Engineering 
Well Known Educator, 

Author to LectUre 
Wednesday 

Dr. Harvey N. Davis. president 
of the American Society of Me
chanlcal engineers and president 
of Stevens Institute of Technology, 
will speak at an open meeti ng 
of the student branch of the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers in chemistry auditor
ium Wednesday at 1 :10 p.m. on 
"The Engineer of the Future." 

Dr. Davis, an engineer 01 in
ternational reputation, is the au
thor of the "Tables and Dia-

I grams of the Thermal Properties 
of Saturated and Superhea ted 
steam," "Practical Physics" and 
other books and papers. 

He has served as consulting 
engineer for the Franklin Rail
way Supply and Air ReducUon 
companies, as mechanical engineer 
lor the General Electric com
pany's turbine plant at Lynn, 
Mass~ and during the World war 
as aeronautical engineer in the 
United States air service. 

HERMIT 

City Points With Pride, 
But Not at Him 

WOODLAND, Calit.-This up
and-coming city is somewhat irk
ed at the strange tastes of Henry 
Till. 

There Is a hotel of metropolitan 
standards here and several sightly 
subdiVisions, out Till has burrow
ed into a field and lives In the 
hole. • 

This in spite of the fact that he 
has money for food, neither asks 
nor receives any relief and admits 
he has a bank account. 

Known locally as "The Gopher," 
TlIl refuses to explain his strange 
taste in dwellings. He has cam
ouflaged his den with a heap of 
old boxes and sheetiron, and sits 
beside it for hours in an attitude 
suggesti ve of R prairie dog. 

Till appeared here about two 
years ago and constructed hIs 
dugout. He says he is 68 years 
old, that he lives largely on nuts, 
rice and fresh vegetables and 
that he doesn't care what people 
think of him. 

, 

Music-=-the World is Full of It 

Ralph Norman Deal, A4 of Des 
MOines, gets ready to play, "Mem
ories," the theme which puts his 
program of Musical Moods on the 
air over WSUI. It's something 

• • • • • • • 

Music For 
Everv Mood 

." 

Ralph Deal, wsm 
Artist, Presents All 
Kinds in Broadcasts 

By LENORE DE VRIES 
Music - the world is full of 

music. ADd it's not just that 
spring is here either. Ask Ralph 
Norman Deal, A4 of Des Moines, 
if you don't believe it. He'll 
have an answer for you, but it 
will probably be in the form of 

• 

-Daily [(,watt IJ/wt(l, 'Ettgrllmrtg 
old. something new, something 
happy, something blue - as he 
styles old and new songs for his 
5:30 p.m, program. 

New One·Cent Stamp 

Washington 8tamp 
more music. It might even be You'll soon be licking this new 
one of his own piano "get-to- one-cent stamp. The design, by 
gethers." Elaine RawBnson, New York art-

HI! might add "There is mu- ist, soon will be printed. It bears 
sic for every mood," for it is a profile of George Washington 
Mr. Deal who captures Musi- and is one of the new presidential 
cal Moods and broadcasts them series. 

There the conversation 
to a close. 

comes lover station WSUI. It's "Some
thing old, something new, some
lhlng happy, something blue -
Musical Moods"-to quote the 
words of announcer Raymond Prof. G. l'-'erguson 

Writes Review Of 
Dunbar's New Book 

Candidates For 
I. M. U. Posts Garner. 

"Memories" - it's not an ac-
ci.dent that this is the theme 01 ReO"ister Today 
hiS programs, for Mr. Deal came e-
to Iowa from the mountains of I A book review by Prof. Grace 

Beals Ferguson, director of so
cial adminisiration, appears it, 
the current issue of the bulletin 
of the American Association of 
Medical Social Workers. 

The publication reviewed is 
H. Flanders Dunbar's book on 
"Emotions and Bodily Changes," 
dealing with the inter-relation
ship of body and mind in illness. 
The review stresses the signifi
cance of this concept to per
sons who work with sick peo
ple, and specifically to the medi
cal social worker. 

New Hampshire. "And if you've Applications of persons de
ever seen them," he says, "yOU siring to run for membership on 
lmow that they're enough to in- Union Board must be filed to
spire anyone at a piano, espe- day. Liberal arts students are 
cially in the quiet of a broad- to turn applications in at the 
casting studio." Union desk, and members of 

Some of his Musical Moods other colleges are to file them 
!'equire more than a piano. Per- with the dean of the college in 
haps u voice. It might be whiCh they are enrolled. 
Eileen, AI, or Clair Henderlider, All liberal arts students wiJI 
A3 of Onawa, contralto and barl- be eligible to vote for the three 
tone respectively. Or it might men and women to be elected to 
be one of the tenors, Morris thil board May 12. 

One thing pointed out by Prof. 

Johnson, Al of Ottumwa and Upprc1assmen having a sutfi
James Kamman, A4 of Burling- cient number of points eaJned 
ton. on sub-committees and a grade 

Ferguson is the need for thor
ough study in the field of psy
chiatry on the part of such 
workers if this problem describ
ed by Dr. Dunbar as "the ker
nel and focus of all medical 
knowledge and practice" is to be 
understood by persons affiliated 
with the field of medicine. 

Since beginning the program point average equal to that re
last fall Mr. Deal's fan mail has' qtlired fo!' graduation are eJigi
more than doubled. "It's swell ble 101' candidacy. 
for the late-afternoon before-
dinner lull," writers say. 

A WSUI worker for the last 
two years, Mr. Deal has an
nounced over the stalion, pre
senti ng in full such programs as 
the Dream Keeper, Poetic Inter-
lude and Travel Review. ThE 

... ------------... last two years he has turned to 
I University Library I music alone. Now he arranges 

I Lists New Book, 1 several Evening Musicales, usu
ally playing the accompani•• ------------4. ments. 

A list of 37 new books from a As guest artist, Mr. Deal has 
recent addition to the UnIversity broadcast over stations WOI, 
libraries was announced yesler- Ames, and KSO and WHO, Des 
day by Grace Van Wormer, act-, Moines. His personal appear
ing director of the University Ii- ances started when he was a 
braries, to be of ,general interest. high school student back in New 

They are "Shaker Furniture," Hampshire, where he fTequently 
Edward Deming Andrews; "The played at concerts and musical 
Defence of the Empire," Norman convention programs. 
Angell; "The King's Dauihters," While attending the Capital 
Lady Cynthia Asquith; "Post- City commerce college in Des 
war German-Austrian Relations," Moines he directed the school's 
M~ty Margaret Ball; "The Green- musical activities arranging and 
~ood Hat," Jame~, ~. Bar~ie; Girectlng radio p;'ograms for the 
Lau.~,lng Odyssey, Eilee~, BI~- orchestra, glee club and chorus. 

HISTORIC MARK 

Two-Story House Dates 
Back to 1844 

Down Carroll street, just off 
Kirkwood avenue, stands a his
toric mark of pre-Civil war 
days. H's a two-story brick 
hOuse built in 1844 by an equally 
historic figure, Robert Lucas, 
first governor of the territory of 
Iowa. 

The Lucas house was built on 
Plum Grove farm, then outside 
the city limits. It was consid
ered a mansion in those days, 
and the governor and his wIle 
entertained many men who were 
politically prominent In the life 
of Iowa. . 

Today it is an unlmposing, 
nearly forgotten witness of the 
past century; it's grey plainness 
is characteristic ot its builder, a 
direct decendant of the Quaker 
William Penn. 

THt DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

New Light 
Unnoticed Effects In 

llltraviolet tamp? 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 
AP Science E4itor 

NEW YORR- In the Bell Tele
phone laboratories here Is a fa
mous scientist whose hands are 
roughened by 10 :years' exposul'e 
to ultraViolet Ught at close quar
ters. 

His experience raises a new 
problem in science - whether 
there may be effects in ultraviolet 
rays which have gone unnoticed 
and whether lamps can be made to 
avoid those effects. 

The problem is important be- ' I cause it is raised just when science 

I 
has invented an ultraviolet lamp 
that appears for the iirst time to 
be harmless to human beings. 

'Microbe Death Ray' 
This laml> gives of! the "microbe 

death ray" just announced by 
Doctors Harvey C. Rentschler and 
Robert F . James of the Westing
house Lamp company. The lamp 
makes it possible to produce air as 
pure as that ot outdoor sunshine in 
offices and crowded indoor rneet
ing places. 

J The use of ultraviolet rays on 
human beings has been limited by 
the bad effects 01 this light upOI'! 
the eyes; heretOfore when the 
light was strong enough to kill 
microbes, a person in the rays for 
any length of time had to wear 
dark glasses. But the new "death 
ray" is so mild on the eyes that 
glasses have not been necessary 
except for gazing directly at the 
lamp close UP. 

Achievement ot this kind of 
ultraviolet radiation has been one 
of the main goals of lighting engi
neers. It was done by selecting a 
narrow zone of ultraviolet rays 
out of the thousands that exist in 
this inVisible light. Each fay of 
ultraviolet light is between 2,000 
41nd 3,000 "angstrom units" long. 
An Angstrom unit is 1-300,000,000 
of an inch. 

Nelrhborlni Ray Tans Skin 
Main concentration of rays in 

the new lamp is in the particular 
wave length which kills microbes 

Fords Mark 50th Wedding Year 

Mr. and l\lrt. Henry Ford with frlendll 
Automobile Magnate Henry Ford their son. The Fords were pre
and I;is wife celebrate th ir 50th sen ted a giant book in whIch 4 000 
weddlfig unniversary at th Grosse . ' 
Pointe Shores, Mich., home of leUers (I'om admirers were bound. 

New Joke? That"s a Laugh 
* •• ••• 

Northwestern University Lecturer Finds 
Old Gags Bob Up Again 

That 

by virtually causing them to ex- By the AP Feature Service 
plode. CHICAGO - "Be Gorry," said 'Shc'll float downstream, not up.' 

The wave lengths that injure the the Irishman, "I'm glad I don't IJke Whereupon, the man answered, 
eyes are in the zOne of ultraviolet slumguIlion. If I did, I'd be eat- 'Not my wife. She's faa contrary.' " 
that causes tan. There is only a ing it all the while and I hate the Then you take the wise crack 
slight overlap between the "death damn stuff." you' r e likely to hear any day 
rays" and tan-making light; that That's the kind of II joke known 
l·s. there are not rnany 01 the tan- around the lunch hour: as a "bull" and it's always credited 
ning rays in the microbe light. to the Irish. Yet look at this: hungry my stomach thinks my 

But in what zone the skin Back To The Bible throat's been cut." New? Poof! Old 

Looking Glass 
Reflections 

PAGE FIVE 
and in case it doesn't 'here .. I'" 
no' be urly ~ or UIlIle ..... " . 
hair faUlnr down. 

In add i tl on to a skilltuny 
shaped hair cut, there must be.a 

I strong foundation 10r this sea
son's curls - in other wordi, a 
good permanent wave. This must 

I 
extend the full length of the hair 

New togs for Easter have long and must not be merely in the 
beeri a tradition in the world of I ends it a coi!1ure is to be a suc
fashion. With this season there cessful one. 
germinates the seed 01 a new ne- The varldy In hair 1"1etI 11 
cessity - a coiffure to harmonize almost endlell. Tbere mat ... 
with wearing apparel. amuslnr front curll rolle4 elf 

One wGllldn" think of wear- the forehead or falUnr ronv ..... 
ill&' )U, ,ear'l haf thll sprlnr to resemble banrs, or hair mal 
wl&h lach Itraneely dlrferent be sleeked orr the faee, fa\Uaf 
Cl'catiollS belnr IbOWD. It would Into neat rowl of rlneteu Dear 
~ an equal breacb of fashion tbe crown. Almos' Invarlabb' 
eUqueUe to appear wit h the hair will be swept orr &he n~k-
same balrdrtsa that one wore a line unlell the Bonne.. 01 hair ' 
year, or even Ill( months aro. behind the eal'1l II more flaUeI'

l.tll' to one's countenanee. 
The present styie in hairdress

ing Is definitely an upward trend. 
Hair must be trained in this di
rection and redesigned for each 
person toward becomingness and 
smartness. Such styling nece5si~ 
tates, in the first place, more hair
cutting, so don't become fright
ened if when )ou ,0 to your beau
tician, he used scissors freely. 

For these ItyJea. hall' must be 
quite ,bor' In Jenrth, then 
trained 80 thai It will '" to 
'he head clOle'Y. "he advan
tate or Ihortnesa IIel In the fact 
that " will stay beUer In p'ace, 

There are, of course, basic acts 
to remember. Hair must ~e 
combed after one leaves the sty
list. An adequate coiffure, thert: 
fore, is one that can be combed 
by the wearer and which is, while 
distinctly new, not so elabora'tA! 
that it eclip es the face which it 
frames. . . 

Likewise, In the dealre to ...,. 
sarnethlnr new, one mUl& _0* 
torll'el to retain one'. own hull- • 
vlduaUty In the selecllon of ~ 
hair dress as well .. a WU'd
robe. 

s-rRua'WAREHAIII co. 
OWNERS 

~ @),... ........ --...-.. 

roughening e~fects note~ a.t the Lots of today's best gags, says Jonathan Swift, writing about a 
Bell laboratories may eXist IS not IRichard Marvin, lecturer on ad- fifteenth-century ch:lracter, quot-I 
yet known. t· . t N th t· . Ph .. h e b d th t ver ISIng a or wes ern umver- ed him thus: 

YSlcluns av 0 serve . a si ty, were slugola~ among the 
over-exposure to the ultraViolet Medes and the Persians and some "1 believe YQur belly thinks 
rays of the sun for many years has , . . . your throat is cut." 
bad effects on the skin. There also ~f nexbt wed It.\ l;ad~'b;.{lj~S d wer,e That Pun Is Here Again 
is medical evidence that some of emg roa cas n I Ica ays. And finally, the pun. Marvin 
the ultraviolet rays possess healing Marvin used to be a gag man champions it. He quotes you the 
effects on human and animal tis- hi~sel1 and he has 378 volumes of poet, Henry Erskine, who more 
sues. :-vhlskered wheezes. Day after day, I than a century ago wrote: "Cer-

New Meter Guides Science 10 what passes for current humor, lainly the pun is the lowest form 
It bas not been possible until he finds some of his old {riellds. of wit and therefore the .founda-

recently for scientists to know pre- They're shaved and their names lion of all wit." 
c1sely which ultraviolet wave are changed, but Marvin has no But there Is better support than 
lengths they were dealing with. trouble recognizing them. that for the pun. Nero, Caesar, Ba-
Doctors Rentschler and James He asks an acqunintance what con, Shakespeare and Charles 
have a light meter which makes brand of cigarettes he prefers. Lamb, to mention a few, pulled 
this kind of selection possible. The "0. P's. (Other People's)" l'e- them with relish. 
light meter enabled them to build plies the card. Take Nero. He is said to have 
a lamp which, It appears, excludes But Marvin knows that old sentenced Seneca to death merely 
most of the "bad" rays, and pos- Greek, Diogenes, had a quip like by saying, "Se neca (let him kill 
sibly those which roughen human that. He used it when somebody himself." Seneca later was found 
skin after years of exposure. asked him what wine he liked dead in his bath with his wrists 

Besides giving human beings best. slashed. 
purer air to live in, the lamp ster- More than a thousand years ago lUng George III, after having 
sils and any object on whose sur- Plutarch told one that still passes honored a man named Day, pat
ilizes food and drink, eating uten- as a side-splitter in some commu- ted himself on the back with these 
face germs can live. nWes. . words: "Now 1 know 1 am really 

Prof. Barnes 
To Lecture At 
Purdue. Meeting 

"A certain king," wrote Plu- king for I have turned Day into 
tarch, "when asked by his barbel' kni,ght." And George probably led 
how he would like to be shaved, the court in the ensuing laughter. 
replied, 'In silence.''' Here's the final piece of evi-

lZth Century Mother-In-Law dence. Charles Lamb once boasted 
Wi fe and mother-in-law - jokes to a crowd that he could pun on 

go back to the twelfth century; any subject. 
Marvin has found. One Poggio "The King the King," cried an 
Bracciolini, a papal secretary, re- eager patriot. 

Prof. Ralph M. Barnes of the corded a couple: " I am sorry," retorted Lamb, 

Hosiery for Every 
Easter Costume! 

Give Gifts of 
Rollins 

Hosiery 
And Receive FREE Roses 
Friday and Saturday are the last two 
days of this widely patronized event 
... women love the new iridescent 
shades for evening and pastels . . . 
copper tone blends for wear with 
red and rust ... all are so new and 
exactly correct. 

$1.15 

One Rose FREE with Each Pair of Rollins StoeJdapl 

STRUB'8-Flrst Floor 

I. 

, 

college of engineilring will leave "A ship was in distress in a "But the King is not a subject." 
today for Lafayette, Ind., where heavy storm. The captain ordered ~~~=~===================================::=== 
he will present a paper on passengers to throw overboard i .. 

"Practical Applications of Mo~ their useless possessions, where- -1 
tion Study Research" at a con- upon one man threw his wiCe and A 
ference of industrial engineers mother-in-law overboard." FOR A prRF'rCT r. srr-R DINNI;:,R . . 
tomorrow. The conference is ar- "A woman fell into the river. C C C C 
ranged by the college of eng 1- Her husband ran frantically up-

neerlng of Purdue university. stream. His friends yelled, saying, HOT E L J Ii. F r= E R SON 
The Choice 01 Ductimiriating People LAMB SERVICE 

or BAM n :30 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. 5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
Cream of Fresh Mushroom Sou~ Consomme, Clear 

Mixed Fruit Cup, Maraschino Fresh Shrimp Cocktail 
Easter Egg Canape Chilled Tomato or Pineapple Juice 

Iced Celery Hearts Garden Radishes Assorted Olives land, Wages and Income, Al- In Iowa City he has directed 
!hur L. Bowley; "The. ~eutral several music groups in the 
Yankees of Nova Scohn, John churches, assisting in the or-
Bartlet Brebner. ganlzation on the Trinlty Epis-

''Memoirs,'' J. R. Clynes; "The I b ' h' I di ' t f 
Last Elizabethan," Dorothea Coke; copa o:s c Olr, ea ng 1 or 
Etiquette of Race Relations in two yea! s. 

Lucas was born in Virginia in 
1781, fought in the War of 1812 
and was governor of Ohio. He 
came to Iowa in 1838 when he ' 
was aPPOinted governor , of Iowa. 

Easler breakfast and 
dinner will be big occa· 
lions lor your family if 
you serve cut, of Poll· 
ler's delicious Ham-o,' 
Tender Lamb. 

Head Lettuce, Grapefruit and Oran"e Salad, Honey French Dressing 
Springtime Sahid, Honey French Dressing 

Roast Leg of Lamb, Mint JellY-$1.00 
Fried Hall Spring Chlc\ten on Toast-$l.OO 

Broiled Special Top Sirloin Steak-$l.OO 
the South," Bertram Wilbur Doyle; -------------
·Creative Pioneers;" Sherwood Book," merchants of the staple; 
Eddy; "JJncle Sam. Ward and his "In Search of Ireland," Henry 
Circle," Maud Howe Elliott; "In V. Morton; "The Culture of Cities," 
Quest of Contentment," Marjorie Lewis Mumford ; "American Naval 
Barstow Greenbie; "Mixing the Songs and Ballads," Robert W. 
IlaCes In Hawaii," Sidney L. Neeser. 
GUlick. "Hope of Heaven," John O'Hara; 

"The Negro's Struggle fot Sur- "Strangers," Claude Houghton 
vival," Samuel J. Holmes; "Mem- Oldfield; "The Meaning of Spen
ori~ of an Edwardian and Neo- ser's FaIryland," Isabel E. Rath
Georglan," Edgar Jepson; "The bome; "Shakespeare's Plays," 
Nell'o College Graduate," Charles Maurice R. Ridley; "Modern Fine 
8. Johnson; "How's Tricks?" Ger- Glass," Leloise Davis Skelly; "New 
ald Lynton Kaufman; "A History Social Philosophy," Werner Som
of the Leallue of Nat/ons," John bart; "Baghdad Sketches," Freya 
I. Knudson; "Poetical Wbrks," Stark; :'Old WIlliamsburg and Her 
Walter Savage Landor; "The Neighbors," William Oliver Ste
A Pac h e Indians," Francis C. vens; "The Spanish Southwest," 
Lockwood; "Pericles," Compton Henry It. Wagner, ond "Tom Wat
I4ackeru.ie; lOT h e 0 l' din an c e son," C. Vann Woodward. 

• COMING 
SOON 

• 
HENRY LOUIS, Drllrrllt 

The Rexall a.nd Kodak Siore 
12' East College Stree' 

«SAVE With SAFET"A )) 
al YOIlr~ DRUG STORt 

Broiling, roasting, or frying 
- whatever your style 
we'll cut it to please you. 

POHLER~S 
GROCERIES and MEATS 

Dubuque Street at Iowa Avenue Dial 4131 

Roast Stuffed YOUI'lIl Tom Tprkey, Giblet Gravy-$ .90 
Baked Filet Sol~, Markuerite-$ .75 

Roast Prime Ribs of Native Beet, Natural-$ .'15 
Baked Sliiar Cured Ham, Raisin Sauee-$ .05 

Breaded Veal Cutlet, Tomato Stluce-$ .0& 

Hot B11leberry Mulfins 
Candled Sweet 'French FrIed Snowflake Potatoes 

Frozen F'resh Peas in Butter New Cauliflower, polonaise 

Apple, Cherry, or Cocoanut Custard Pie 
Fresh Strawberry Shortcake. Whipped Cream Chocolate Nut Sundae 

Fruit Jello, Whlpp.!d Cre"m Fresh BarUet Pear 
Vanilla Ice Crepm Pineapple Sherbet 
Swiss or Rocquetort Cheese with Rye Krisp 

Coffee Tea MI~ Buttermilk 

Phone 4121 lor Re6ervatiolll C hildren,-Half Portionl-Hall"P~~ ' _ 
E. C. KUENZEL, Manager 

• 
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Two Apply For 
PositionsOn 
Hawkeye Staff I 

Heads Exclumge 10,000 Musicians, Instructors 
To Attend State Music 'Fe tival 

Asked 10 Join Whi tney ognize British in{[uence in Ye- cout COlnmill • 
men and Hedjaz, lerritories bor-

plans for the event. 
G<>rdon K nt, Stout ommis

sloneI', wiU be in charge. Local 
members of the committee are 
Kent, Reuben Scharf, Robert 
Fousek, Clarence Conklin and 
Roy Warncr. One delegate each 
will attend from lowo and 
Washington counties. 

Entry Deadline Passes; 
No Competition For 

Officers' Seals 
Only two applications were 

turned in [or posi tions on the 
Hawkeye next year, Loie M. Ran
dall, secretary 01 the board of 
trustees of Student Publications, 
Inc., announced yesterday. 

John Evans, A2 of North Eng
lish has applied for the position 
of editor, and George W. Prichard, 
A2 ot Onawa, for business mana
ger. 
~o other applications will be 

accepted since yesterday was the 
delfdline. These two names will be 
consIdered at the election April 2l. 

Prichard is serving as assistant 
busIness manager this year and 
Evans is managing editor. 

Conference--
, (Continued from page 1) 

guages department stated in his 
speech on "Some Roman Politi
cians - A study in Motives," 
whICh opened the lecture program 
of the conference this morning. 

Prof. Polter Reviews 
Saying that " the politician who 

by fate or fortune or trickery had 
come into a position of authority 
treated it as an opportunity to 
win glory or revenge or wealth 
for, himself and his friends," Pro
fessor Potter reviewed the qualifi
cations for statesmen of some of 
the men prominent in the poli li
cal life of Rome. 

"In contrast with the sordid 
stupidity, malice and egotism of 
his contemporaries, the one man 
who combined discerning states
manship and supreme political 
acumen with an unimpeachable 
patriotism and an unparalleled 
magnanimity toward his oppo
nents was Gaius Julius Caesar," 
he declared. 

He concluded by saying that 
"in the political life of Rome we 
view a scene dominated by ve
nality, spite, jealousy, revenge, 
personal interests, gl'aft, unprin
cipled bargaining, and narrow
minded partisanship." 

Literary Dcvlcc 

elective position in the 
New York Stock Exchange under 
the new constitution o[ the ex
change goes to William McChes
ney Martin Jl' ., 31-year-old St. 
Louis broker. Martin's election 
as chairman of the board of the 
exchange represented an over
whelming victory for the liberal 

I 
forces in the exchange. A native 
of St. Louis, Martin is the son ot 
the president of the Sl. Louis 
Federal Reserve bank. He was 
graduated from Yale in 1928. 

Teachers of Latin in 1938"; H. V. 
Canter of the University of Illi
nois, "Roman Remains in North 
Africa"i B. L. Ullman of the Uni
versity of Chicago, "The Rome of 
Augustus," and Hubert McNeill 
Poteat of Wake Forest college, 
presidential address on "Some Re
!lections on Roman Philosophy." 

Second Day Of 
"Confere1lce Opens 

215 Iowa 'cbools 
B Represen.ted 

At Contest 

Will of the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce, will ;:ud Professol 
Mahan in providing beds for 
2,000 of the visitors. Some 3,500 

The thirteenth annual state will occupy cots in university 
high school music festival sched- buildings, school gymnasiums, 
uled May 5, 6 and 7 will be at- lodge I' 0 0 m s and churches. 
tended by approximately 10,000 Many of the contestants will 
musicians and instructors, Prof. come and go the same day and 
Charles B. Righter and Bruce E. will not require lodging. 
Mahan, managers of the contest, Those in c h a r g e oC housing 
announced last night. . and headquarters are Lee W. 

Reports from the district con- Cocbran, Carol W. Beals, Helen 
tests indicate tbat some 8,000 Larrabee and Harry L. Johnson 
high school musiclans from 215 ot the extensio.n division staff. 
Iowa schools will meet for the Assisting Professor Rig h t e r 
state contest here. Accompanying and Professor M a han in con
the participants will be 2,000 ducUng the festival will be the 
school executives, music teach- officers of the Iowa High School Testifying at the Securities and 
ers, supervisors and chaperons. Music association, Supt. P. C. Exchange commissions' inquiry in-

To take care of the increased Lapham of Charles City, presi- to the failure of the Whitney 
number of entries there will be dent; Supt. W. Dean McKee of brokerage firm, H. G. Wellington, 
five contest centers instead of Shenandoah, vice president, and a governor of the New York stock 
the usual four. Eighteen judge!> L. E. Watters of Des MOines, sec- exchangc disclosed that a partner 
will be selected for the contest. retary-treasurer. in J. P. Morgan & Co. had suggest
A tentative schedule of events The state festival will be th(; ed as early as 1931 that Richard 
will be mailed tomorrOw to aU final event of the year for the I Whitney needed "a brake" put on 
competing schools. Iowa High School Music associ- his speculations. Wellington relat-

Charles E. Bowman, secretary allon. ed that a Morgan partner ap-
---------------------------- pro ached him in 1931 with the 

Six Largest Clties Struggling 
With American Traffic Problem 

Nearly every AmerIcan city bas ficult since a court ruling that 

suggestion that Wellington and 
Whitney merge their firms, so that 
"other partners could act as a 
brake on his speculations." Whit
ney, convicted of grand larceny, 
has begun serving a five-to-10-
year sentence in Si ng Sing prison. 

a Irame or parklll3" problem. the ticket must be handed to the enforcement became strict and 
Reasoning that the CTe&test me- operator personally. judges began levying heavy fines 

CLEVELAND is meeting its '1 lor violations, sending major o!
tropoUses would have Ute crea&esl traffic problems with an intensive fenders to jail. The year ended 
problems, the AP Feature Service educational program. Traffic talks with three fewer automobile ta
Inquired as to how sIx of the bl,- are made over local radio stations talities than in 1936. Parking is 
gest had met theirs. Here are six times a week. Newspapers forbidden downtown during rush 

The second Lull day of the 34lh the answers. cooperate by publishing smashed hours and only one-hour parking 
annual meeting of the classical car pictures. The traHic depart- is aUowed at other times of the 
association of the Middle West and ment has distributed 10,000 pos- day. Personal service of a police 
South will hegin this morning at By The AP Fealure Service ters, 30,000 booklets, and put up court summons is required, which 
9:30 in the senate chamber of Six of the biggest American 100 billboards. Speakers are fur- adds to the enforcement duficul-
Old Capitol with C. C. Mierow of clties have gone into high to get nished to church groups and tics. 
Carleton college presiding. out ot the automobile traffic di- luncheon clubs. Traffic trailers LOS ANGELES traffic ' has be-

Speakers include Clyde Pharr of (about three minutes long) are come so gl'eal during peak hours 
Vanderbilt university speaking on lemma. spotted in many of the clty's that parking has been forbidden 
"Roman Legal Education"i Frank To stop traffic congestion, sev- movie theaters. In them, an of- on most of the narrow east-west 
H. Cowles of the College of Woos- eral are using express highways ticial says a few words and points streets, except at night and Sun
tel', "The 'Epic Question' in Ver- and no-parking stJ-eets. To stop out some of the badly smashed day. Freight loadings and unload-
gJl"; N. W. DeWitt of the Univer- fatalities and injuries many are cars. As a result, traffic accidents Ings arc permitted only between 

trying pedestrian education. Slo- have de e d 9 a m 811d 3 pm I'n the no sity of Toronto, '''Ancient Brain cr ase . . . . . -
gans-"Cross Only At Crossings," ST. LOUIS started last year to parldnJ( arca. City traffic engi-

Tj'usts"i E. S. McCartney of the "Don't Cross Against Lights"-j enforce the 30-mile-an-hour speed neer's hove im1Uguraled an "orfUniversity of Michigan, "Folk-
lore o[ the Hearth and Home," are dinned into pede~trians' ears. limit. Signs with the waming centcr Il~ovcment" by which Ir~r-
and Norman Johnson or Knox NEW YORK CITY S west and "3D" were hung all over the city CIC leavll1!1 the bUSiness distncL 

II "Ii tl C .' g cast side driveways, nearing com- and painted on the streets. Police between 5 and 6 p.m. gets three co ege ypo leses oncel flln I ti alr d be' ed . . r . Som P ti I F tion [th peon, ea yare Ing us lanes and 1OcoJrUng tra fic 0 n e 
M' e ~\ c~ " unc s 0 e I to relieve traffic pressure in the Dirigible C.' isis ? lane. Left turns have been banned 

IAntoa1n2 '30e J~lonlh' ' . f heart of the ci ty. A proposal for at many intersections. 
. 10 e nvCl room 0 'dt t I I h t t S h . d II rf' . I the Iowa Union a complimenlary a mJ own unne 0 S 00 au os ync rOfllze a IC ~Igna s are 

luncheon to members of the aS80-1 across town. has many backers. operating on many malO tho l'-
ciolinn tcndt'red by the Iowa om- Ten no-parking strce,ts have been oughfares; new ~treets have be,en 
miitee on arrangcm('nt~ with Prof. se.lected by the pollee to speed opened, others wlde~cd. The Clty 
Roy C. Flickingel', helld of the uni- midtown tramc: . ~ow plnns. to J'e~t.I· I~t street cars 
versity's clllssical languoges de- Th.e young al.e learnmg to heed In the busmess dlstnct. 

dering the Red sea which Bril- To Meet Tuesday 
ain controls trom the fortified At T Le d ' 
city of Aden. roop a er s 

4. A reduction of Italy's rein- - -- ~ 
forced Libyan garrison I The BClY Scout camporee om· 

--- -,. mittee will meet Tuesday night 
Private woodlands in Britain at th home of Scout Executiv 

cover 3,000,000 acres. Owen B. Thiel to make further 

Read The Iowan Want Ads 
. 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 1 _____ C_L~E-A-N-IN-G-&-P-RE-SS-IN-G----

I 
FOR RENT: MODERN FURNISH

ed one-room apartment. Gar
age. 815 No. Dodge. 

FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED 
attractive apartments. Newly 

. decorated. Dial 5117. 

FOR RENT: FURNISHED 
apartment. Private bath. Dial 

3687. 

TWO-ROOM FURNISHED APT. 
Private bath. Laundry privil

eges. Garage. 328 Brown. 

FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIRS 
apartment. Three rooms. Bath. 

Furnished. Dial 4247. 

FOR RENT: 3-ROOM APART
ment. Reasonable. Close. 214 

N. Linn. Dial 4324. 

FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH
ed apartments. Very reasonable. 

Close In. Dial 5175. 

DANCING SCHOOL 

DANCJNG S C H 0 0 L. BALL 
room, tango, tap. Dial 5767 

Burkley hotel. Prof. Hougbton. 

PLUMBING 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washington. Phone 3675. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Here's SOlnething 

to 

Chirp Aboltt 
We have the perfect solution 

to your spring clothes problem! 
CaU us today-and in a day we will have your clothes back 

with the swing of spring in every item. 
MONITE mothprooting guaranteCll your clothes against moths 

"CRYSTAL CLEAN" your 
Suits - Topcoats ~ Hats - Dresses 

2 for $1.00 
Save by Casb aJ)d Carry 

LeVora'. ~p~.ityCleanel'. 
Dial 4153 !S E. Washington 

USED CARS 

EASTER 
SPECIALS 

DEPENDABLE 

USED CARS 

MALE HELP WANTED 

W ANTED: BOYS WITH BI
cycles. Quick Delivery Service. 

Dial 3982. 

Simpson Line Suits 
All Wool Maae to Measure 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
$22.50 and up 

Mr. Norman Hobbs 
803 RooseveU Dial 2819 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS 1936 Dodge 2 - Door Touring 
101' girls. Close in. Comfortable. Sedan 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Very reasonable. Dial 9295. 410 1936 Dodge Deluxe Coupe NOT A R Y PUBLIC. TYPING. 
Iowa avenue. 1936 Plymouth 2-Dr. Sedan Mary V. Burns. 8 Paul-Helen 
.OOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND 1935 Plymouth 4-Door Tour- Bldg. Dial 2656. 

Gown Residence hotel. Per- ing Sedan HOUSES FOR RENT 
manently or by day or week. 1934 Plymouth Sedan FOR RENT: MODERN B.OUSE. 
Breakfast optional. Dial 6903. 10. 35 Ford V-8 Deluxe Coupe " Four rooms and bath. Garage. 
FOR RENT: SINGLE RO M l!'0R 11929 Ford Model A Tudor Garden. Coralvllle Heights. Dial 
to~as~I.:~r.dent. 19 E. BloomJng- 1934 Chevrolet Master De- 5_8_8_8. __________ _ 

I 
Juxe Coupe WANTED-LAUNDRY 

FOG~a~~~~: ~;C~!~~~T !~~~: 19;)3 fhevr~l;t Msaste
d 

r De- WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
6828. uxe - oor e a~ Shirts 10 cents. ~ree delivery. 
. Many Ot.her Lower P rIC e d Dial 2246. 
FOR RENT: PLEASANT FRONT Cars to Choose From W-A-N-T-E-D-:-L-A-U- N- D- R- Y- . F- r-N- (-S-U-E'-D 

room. Close in. RC(lsonable. 
Dial 5429. 10 cents. Dial 9486. 

GARTNER FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 
double rooms for men only. Rea· 

·onable. Close. Dial 4396. 

FOR RENT: LARGE FRONT 
room downstairs. Closo in. Dial 

MOTOR CO. 

EMPLOYMEN'r WANTED 

WANTED: YOUNG MAN DE-

Speaking oC the literary device 
by which a w 1'1 t e r "tells the 
reader in a prcface or a prelimi
nary chapler that he has :found 
the material for his book in some 
old volume oC forgotten lore or 
that he has taken it down from 
the lips of one who had a large 
purl in it," Prof. M. B. Ogle of 
the U ni versi ty of M.innesota gave 
a lecture at the afternoon session 
on "The Lying Preface." 

ProCessor Ogle cited many ex
amples of such pre f ace sand 
painted out that "it was not onl,y 
the writer of lay-narratives who 
employed the device, but p'ious 
monks also, when writing ot'the 
lives and martyl'dom of the saints 
of the chuI'eh, a fact which is oC 
Hsel! enough to show that no 
question of m or ali ty was in
Volved." 

partment, presiding, will take tr~[flc regulallons. !'few York 
place; and at 2 o'clock lhis after- City had 9.05 automobl~e fatalltJes 
noon Charles E. Little of George 10 1936, wI.th 32,975 InJured .. For 
Peabody college wi 11 preside at 1937 the. figures were 943 kil~ed, 
the gencral session in Ihe sen ale 3~,282 inJured, but the numbel of 
chamber of Old Capitol. Victims under 16 had. decreased, 

Agreement--
(Continued from page 1) 

1
6188

. 
FOR RENT: SLEEPING ROOM. 

214 1-2 N. Linn. 

Dodge - Plymouth Dealer 
College and Clinton Sts. 

HELP WANTED 

sires bookkeeping, clerking, de
livering or work in gencral. By 
hour or full time. J. R., co. Daily 
Iowan. 

MIMEOGRAPHING 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V, 
Burns, 8 Paul-Helen Bldg. Dial 

2658. 

Campbell Bonner of the Uni- thanks. to the educatIOnal pro
versity of Michigan wi 11 speak on grilms 10 the schools. 

the Strait of Gibraltar, the Med
iterranean and the Suez canal. 

On the question of Mediter
ranean security, the new pact 
is expected to provide: 

"Greek Tales or Wonder and Hor- CHICAGO is relying on strict 
ror"; Eugene Tavenner of Wash- enforcement of traffic laws, w~th 
ington university, "The Use of 2.81,491 arrests, 261 .. 285, convlc
FiJ·e in Ancient Love Magic"· tlOns and $668,644 10 flOes col
Charles N. Smiley of Carleton col: iected in 1937. Serious offenders 
lege, "A Conspiracy Against the and repeaters face jail. sentences 

Other Speakers Lad of Parts"; Harold G. Thomp- of from three days to SIX months. 
Other speakers on today's pro- SOil of th University 01 the State To speed traffic in the central 

1. Maintenance of Mediler
mneon status quo, with recog
nition of Italy's "vital" interests 
there and Britain's "essential" 
interest in free passage through 
it. gram and their subjects included of New York, "Equo Ne Credite," business district, the clty pro

Robel·t S. Rogers of Duke univer~ and Mary Johnson of MacMurray hibited left-hand turns. A pro
sity, "Druses Julius Caesar"i Mrs. college, "Without Apicius." gressive traffic light system was 
Minnie Keys Flickinger of Iowa Another general sessiem will be installed so that vehicles proceed
City, "Rereading the . Alcestis": held this evening at 8 o'clock in ing at stipulated 'speeds could pass 
Arthur H. Harrop of Albion col- the senate chamber of Old Capi- each successive signal without 
lege" "A Sports Writer Utilizes Itol with Fred S. Dunham of the stopping, Certain zones were 
the Classics": Edna Wiegand of University of Michigan presiding. barred to parking. Merchants re
Lawrence college, "Servius and On the program will be Louis E. pOrted non-parking helped rather 

Commandcr O. E. Roscndahl 
••• desires more dJrlglblllll 

Commander C. E. Rosendahl, who 
commanded both the Akron and 
the Macon, tells the senate naval 
affairs committee in Washington 
that thc U. S. faces a dirigible 
crisis unless funds for lighter
tl1an-ai[' craft are provided in the 
$1,121,000,000 fleet expansion bill. 
Rosendahl urged congress to con
tinue experiments with dirigibles 
and said that destruction was due 
to "pioneering but unavoidable 
causes." 

2. Reil rrirmation of the 1888 
Suez canal convention which 
guaranteed freedom of passage 
through the canal for all vessels 
in peacetime and war. 

3. An agreem nt not to in
crease fortified bases in the 
Mediterranean and Red sea 
without prior xchange of infor
mation. 

Ule Latin Teacher." Lord of Oberlin college, speaking than hindered their business. 
Daniel Penick of the University on "Fortresses ih the Iu-golid"i R. DETROIT, the automobile capi-

ol Texas, "Participles in Paul's P. Johnson of- the University of tal, reports its traffic problem is 
Epistles and in the Epistle to the North Carolina, "Microphotogra- not great. It does have delays in 
Hebrews"; A. M. Zamiara of phy as an Aid in Teaching and the morning and evening rush 
Xavier uni versity, "Achilles' De- Research," and R. V. D. Magol- hours. Detroit has no s p e cia I 
pendence on the Gods: A Charac- fin of New York university, "Pie- highways for higher speed opera
teI' Study"; Mark E. Hutchinson of torial and Archaelogical Sidelights tion. Ticketing of cars in a pro
Cornell college, "Prohlems Facing on High School Latin ." scribed zone has become more dit-

Italy was expected to recog
nize British sovereignty over the 
42,000 square mile Aden protec
tora to and the 60,000 squaro mile 
Hadramaut territory formally 
added to it in March, 1937. 

She also was expected to rec------------------------------------

White Collar Japan Rattles the Sword Loudest 
ThJs Is the second of four ar

ticles leUing what Ihe "whJte 
oollar man" abroM I, thlnkin, 
about tbese days. 

By RELMAN MORIN 
AP Forell'n Servlcc Writer 

' TOKYO - The most indelibly 
niilitaristic caste in Japan today 
j~ not the al'my, but the · "white 
collar" people. 

Compared to them, the soldiers 
run a poor second. 

: It is in this section of Japanese 
life, roughly the middle class, that 
swords rattle loudest, and war
{ever burns brightest. The office 
worker is a confirmed chauvinist. 
1'lu: small business man is more 
Hellicose than the most jingoistic 
general. The .medium salary 
firner believes implicity in Ja
])lil}'s "divine" mission. 

Foreigners conventionally pic
t\lre Japan as a nation ground 
down by its war lords. They 
C9mpare modern Japan to . pre
war Germany. They like to believe 
the average Japanese iI'inds his 
teeth and cusses about his taxes 
(!IIery time he sees a unifor'm. 
• Picture ]a Wroq 

What is wrong with the pic
tQre is that few J apanese tit into 
it.. Some liberals and intellect
Uilis definitely do. And the white 
dOllar man just as definitely does 
l1Qt. 

There are two reasons why he 
q,oes oat. 

One is emotional. He has a tubes. He pays 50 sen (14 cents) I it over the radio lor months. The surrounded by enemies. To pro
strong a!finlty for the army, and .for luncheon, 8 sen (1.8 cents) lor important thing is that he believes tect herseU, she must be stronger 
all it represents. His feeling de- his newspaper, and 14 sen (4 it. than they. So we must have a 
rives partly from his own term Of cents) lor his package of ciga- But the war is expensive. His navy as big as America's, and an 
military service, and partly from rettes. taxes are rising sharply. army better than Russia's." 
the fact that. lhc frugal simplicity In proportion, his foreign-style "Oh, yes. I now pay 71 yen Here you discover a cur i 0 us 
of army life is so much like his clothes are more expensive. income tax, plus city and prc- twist. 
own. Hence, he wears his suit only to fectural taxes. The total, in di- lIe does not hate either nation, 

The other is material. 'He be- the office. At home, he slips rect and indirect laxation, is about or any nation. His attitude is 
lieves i,n war 'as Ule best, if ]lot into il kimono and sandals. 60 per cent higher than two years cold, quiet, passionless. 
the onty, implcment for solving Japan'. DoItlny His ago." To him, Ule giants that hedgE; 
his problems and' improving his When he was 29, and five years He adds that commodity prices Japan - China, Russia, England, 
condition. out of college, he married. His and general living costs have America - are like the earth-

Like most Japanese, he leans wife bore three cbildren. Mr. X I mounted in the same manner. And quakes and the typhoons. You 
heavily on ' tradition and prece- was disappointed that two were he says-- fear an earthquake, but you don't 
dent. He believes history shows girls. Mrs. X, in poor health , is "Of course, nobody likes this. bate it. 
that nations have become rich perennially worried about having But the war was forced on us by For this reason, the Jap,lDese 
and powerful through war, or antlther child. ,Russia and China, so there is is hard to bluff. 
were strong enough to retain, by His recreation. costs are down ' nothing to do about it. Besides, See War Coming 
tbreat of Will', what they acquired to an irreducible minimum. He conditions will be betler when Does he believe anothel' World 
in time of peace. That, he says, takes the family to the parks, or Japan gets a bette I' division of war is coming? 
is tradition. Therefore, he argues, for a stroll in that part of the resources." "That depends on the rich na-
struggle is the immutable law, country accessible by street car. Vlcil_ and Villains lions. If they are willing to give 
and great rewards come ' only to About once a month , he sees a He then launched into a stereo- Japan, Germany and Italy a Iair 
the warlike. ' movie. To go "out" to dinner at typed, ill-digested discussion of share of things, lhen there will be Mr: X Speak; , a restaurant Is an infrequent lux- "haves" and "have-nots." He no war. But who expects that? 

ury. compares' his condition, as an in- So we must fight. And it is Ja-
To' understand his attitude-, ex- Now, seen thlfough his own per- dividual, to Japan's, as a nation. pan's destiny to win. We have 

amine Mr. X, the average Japa- sonal prism, wha't does he think Each is poor, struggling. The always won. After the war, real 
nese, at dose range: ' about J apan.'s .war. with China? comparative 'villains of the piece happiness will come." 

He earns only 200 yen a month. "Japan," he replies, "must be are the rich industrialists on the Some observers believe Japan's 
MiithematicaUy, it' is q u.a 1 to the stabilizfng force in the Orient. one hand, the rich nations on the downfall will come from an in
,58, but its buying power in Ja- Japan must assume responsibility' other. ternal explosion. The signs of so
pan is roughly equiva lent to $~lo I for peace and order in this part A re-shuffling of the cards is cial unrest already are apparent. 
In the United States. ' . of the world." I what he wants. He sees the army Revolution among the students 

He pays 3.0 yen ($8.75) a 1l10nth Remember this is not the army , as the single ins t I' U men t to and intellectuals? Per hap s. 
rent on a four-room house, Japa- speakina throueh some qfficial achieve it-at home and abroad. Among the farmers and laborers? 
nese style, which means it is un- mouthpiece: This is Mr. X, the Then he is resigned to an arma- Maybe. . 
hl'ntM, urifUl'nish d , poorly IJght- rlvcI·Me .Tnpnn(,R~. m('nt~ l'n/,/" with thl' nrttlctl blll'- In lhe white collnr clnss? Nevel'. 
ed. He- cannot afford an automo- Of course, he read that some- dens it will put .on his pocket? I Tomorrow: The white coUal' 
bile. His radio ha~ only two where, An<J ne .bas been heuiDi "What can we do? Japan is man in Germany • 

• 

------.,.----=::--......!- WANTED: MALE OR FEMALE. 
FOR R E N T: QUIET ROOMS. Distributing samples and dem-

912 Iowa avenue. onstrating. Transportation [ur

FOR RENT: SLEEPING AND 
light housekeeping rooms. Dial 

2284. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE OR 
double room. Private entrance, 

bath. Garage. !)ial 6660. 

nished. Interview from 2 to 9:30 
FI·iday. Van Meter hotel. Ask for 
Wiedbush. 

TYPEWRiTERS 

DRESSMAKING 

DRESSMAKING DONE REASON
ably. Particular attention to 

alteration. Dial 6104. 

REPAIRING 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Reasonable. Dial 5986. 

FOR SALE-HOUSES 

FOR SALE: MODERN 8-ROOM 

FOR SALE: SLIGHTLY USED 
Royal portable. Used only 3 

months. Must sell immediately. 
Dial Ext. 691. 

TOURIST HOME 

CARPENTER AND REPAIR 
man. Expert workmanship. Re

sonable prices. 325 S. Dubuque. 
Dial 4479. 

GUESTS WELCOME AT SILENT WANTED: DRESSMAKING. 
house near Longfellow school 

and proposed H.S. Oil burner fur
nace. Garage attached to hous~. 
Screened-in porch. Small down 
payment. Dial 5487. 

Night tourist home. 824 E. Altering. Dial 5264. 
Burlington streeL 

TREE SERVICE ' 
WASHING & PAINTING 

NEW RELIABLE PAINTING 
and paper hanging. 926 E. 

TREES REMOVED OR TRIM
med by experts. Dial 4380. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 

WANTED: WOMAN WIlO 
wishes to earn money in spare 

time. Only lew hours daily re
quired. Wdte H. F . co. Daily 
Iowan. 

Market. 
WALL -W-A-S-H-I'::'N:"'G-A-ND--P-AlNl-: '

ing. Neatly done and reasonable. 
Dial 9495. 

PRUNING 

WANTED: WOMAN OVER 20 TO WORK WANTED: FRUIT TREES, 
go to Evanston, Ill. Light house- grapes, shrubs pruned. Prices 

DIAL 2323 
for FREE DELIVERY of 
• Sandwiches 

• Icc Cream 
• Lunches 

DYSART'S 
210 East WasningtOi 

work. Two small children. Dial reasonable. DIal 3925 evenings. 
5546. 

---------------------
WANTED-GIRL TO WORK FOR 

board. Dial 3352. 

W ANTED TO BUY 

LOST AND FOUND . 
LOST: LADIES WHITE GOLD 

Avalon wristwatch. Reward. 
Dia I 3692 evenings. 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. LOS T: B LAC K SCHAEFFER 
Pay the highest prices. Repair pencil. W. D. Fowler on band 

shoes. Dial 3609. Rewat'd. Dial 2459. 

USED CARS FOR SALE - RUGS 

FOR SALE: 1937 Ford Standard FOR SALE: RUG 9 lC 12. AX-
Tudor. "85." Radio. Heater. minister. Reasonable. Dial 

6220: Dial 9350. 

THESIS PAPER 

Thesis Requirements 
Graduate Students 

, for 
Thesis Requirements 

ApprOved bond paper, special 
prite [or ream boxes 

High grade carbon paper 

WILLIAMS 
IOWA SUPPLY 

The store with the Red s ign 

Classified Advertising Rates 

N etl On Da I Two na.r Thr .. Dan I 1"011&' Dan I 1'1 .. n..,. o. 
• • l • Words '1 Llne~'Cha.rrel Caeh 'Chugel cash ICIwye CUh 1OII&rs. ~ CllaPnl aull iiiii.: ~ll 

UI! to 10 I • I .11 I . t ll I ... I .SO I .. , .18 .11 .W .1' .14 ... • 10 t. 15 I I I .28 I . !II .&1 .ao ... .eo .ff .'It .n • •• It 
18 to 20 I 

• I . " I .SII • 77 . '10 ... .1 • 1.0 • .J4 1.1, 1 1 at 11 
11 to 2& , .10 I .4~ .tt .10 1.14 1.04 Lj,IO UI UI 1. 1.. ~ 
18 to 10 , • .111 .53 1.11 1.10 t." Uf 1.18 1.4! 1,T4 1.1 f 
It to 85 I T .7S ! • 85 I U. Mil ...1 US ~ ... .... .... 1,M I 
.. to 40 I • .11 • 711 I 1.81 1.50 1.11 1" .... 1. .. 1.11 '.H Ie 
41 to 41 • .• 4 '.85 1.17 Uo 1.11 UI I.~ I.U ue .... • :I 4' to It 10 1.01 .15 U. 1.10 1.15 1.14 I.P 1M JdI. UJ 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1938 

TODAY WITH WSUI II 
Easter Procrams 

In observance of Good Friday, 
WSUI will broadcast several 
special programs today. At 4 
o'clock this afternoon James 
Pox, A3 of Boone, will tell the 
story of the King James' version 
of the Bible, giving its histdry 
and reading quotations. 

James Waery, U of Iowa City, 
baritone, has arranged a pro
gram of Easter music for the 
half hour at 4:30 this afternoon. 
At 5:15 will be readings of Eas
ter poetry. 

Conference 
Seulons of the Classical As

IIOCIa.tlon conference to be broad
cad today wtll be hea.rd at 9:30 
this momln, and at % o'clOCk 
this aftemoon. As a result the 
Mornln, MUSic hour at 9 o'clock 
win be only one half hour. 

81,h School Music 
Music by groups from the Ta

ma high school will compose the 
program tonight at 7:30. E. H . 
Nelson Is directing. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
8:10 a.m.-'l'he Dally Iowan of 

'he Air. 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
8:50 a.m.-8ervice reports. 
8 a.m.-Morning music hour. 
9:30 a.m. - Classical associa-

tion conference. 
9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 

6nd weather report. 

10 a.m. - Are you a ce1lector, 
Emma Lou Smith. 

10:15 a.m. - Yesterday's mu
sical favorites. 

10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. 
11 a.m. - Men b e h I n d the 

classics. 
11:05 a.m.-Organ recital, Ona 

Searles Lantz. 
11:30 a.m. - Book chat. 
11:50 a.m. - Farm flashes. 
12 noon-RhytlUn rambles. 
1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 

chats. 
2 p.m. - Classical association 

conference. 
3:30 p.m. - Magazine rack. 
4 p.m. - Through the airlanes. 
4:15 p.m. - Favorite melodies. 
4:30 p.m. - Easter musicale. 
5 p.m. - Forum string quar-

tet of Boston. 
5:15 p.m. - Easler in poetry. 
5:30 p.m. - Musical moods. 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the AIr. 
6 p.m. - Dinner hour pro

gram. 
7 p.m. - Children's hour, the 

land of the story book. 
7:15 p.m. - Highway safety 

program, The Saciety of the 
Forty and Eight. 

7:30 p.m. - Musical program, 
Tama high school. 

8 p.m. - The American scene. 
8:15 p.m. - Modern rhythm 

ensemble of Boston. 
8:30 p.m. - History in re

view, L. O. Leonard. 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the AIr. 

'Like Radio' -1407 Pension~d 

'1 

Cooperation Needed, 
Mentalist Says 

By LUTHER BOWER 
Madam Zudella, "the woman 

who tells of tomorrow," is 
spending the week in Iowa City, 
giving patrons of the Iowa thea
ter a brie.f, exciting glimpse or 
Ihe future. 

University students who have 
Bought her guidance have proved 
""'ery interesting subjects," she 
said. With the girls, love affairs 
seem the most important thing, 
but with the boys business af
lairs and the problem of future 
~conomic success are of primary 
Importance. 
, During 12 years o[ forecllstin~ 
Ihe future Zudella has inter
viewed 1,187,000 persons. Ap
pearing for two years at the Chi
cago World's Fair, she has been 
at numerous amusement parks, 
on Great Lakes cruises, and at 
~heaters throughout the country. 
~he came to Iowa City from the 
paramount theater in Cedar 
Rapids where over 2,000 persons 
ought her advice. 
Madam Zudella reads the tu

lure by several methods - crys
lal gazing, palmistry, astrology 
end numerology. At the pres
ent time she is particula rly in
terested in mental telepathy, 
having given tests over WOC, 
Davenport. 

"r believe I am the only 
American using the Hindu meth
od of crystal gazing," she re
marked, in explaining that the 
crystal is used for concentration 
and mental vibrations. 
, When asked if she is ever un
able to "see" a person's fu ture, 
she replied, "Yes, sometimes 
people come to me with a closed 
lnind, and refuse to cooperate by 
concentrating on the subjcct un-

" der observation. W hen you 
can't tell them anything, it is 

J 

partly the client's fault." Those 
less educated are easier to read, 
she maintains, because they don't 

' \ have so many thoughts in their 
minds. Madam Zudelia didn't 
believe any university \>rofessors 
had been up to see her. 

Madam Zudella had difficulty 
' \ In explaining the secret of her 

IUCcess. HI don't pretend to 
read a person's mind," she said. 
"These future events come to me 

In This County 
Aged Receive $7,559 

In March; Average 
Amount $18.57 

Old age pension payments to
taling $7,559 were made to 407 
Johnson county residents during 
March according to a report of 
the division of old age assistance. 
The average payment was $18.57. 

Johnson lOPunty ranks 36th in 
number of persons receiving old 
age pensions :with Polk county 
high with 3 ,67~ pensioners at an 
average qf $20.46, and Worth 
county low, with 102 receiving 
payments at an average of $18.44. 

The March pension division re
port showed that old age penSion 
applJcations awaiting action hit a 
new low of 5,150 APril I, a reduc
tion of 50 per cent ,since last July 
when applications I'eached a high 
of 10,277. 

New applications in March to
taled 1,057. The division mean
while rejected the requests of 182 
persons and 287 applications were 
withdrawn. Death removed 316 
persons from the rolls. 

instantly. If I don't sec the an
swer to a client's question im
mediately, it is impossible to 
"pick up" the answer-the Whole 
thing seems something like ra
dio." 

The ability to foresec the fu
ture must be inborn in a per
son, she contended, "but the na
tura I ability must be 'developed 
through study and practice just 
as musical talerlt must be culti-
vated." . 

Madam Zudelia sees a greaL 
future for her profession in the 
field of vocational guidance par
ticularly with children. She be
lieves that reading a child's 
abilities as applied to the futun. 
one can determine the work the 
child will become most success
ful in. 

"Children are easily 'read' be
cause they always have oh their 
minds exactly what they want 
to know," she said. 

Yes, I had my :future exposed, 
and Madam Zudella made the 
astounding statement that I 
w 0 u I d engage in newspaper 
work! 

SALLY'S SALLIES 
" 

• 

., 

A 11'11'1 gelA tanned while lying on the beach becallRe the snn 
lOV~8 to do thi!l~~ _UP ~!·o_~!l.:.._ 

, 

PRIVATE 

QUI~K~ MAN - LOOI<: IN !HAT 
WINDoW'.- IF You SeE LIVE 
GREEN CHICKENS ANt> PINK 
RASS'TS - ,J'M OKAY _. IF 

~ , 
You DONT SEE EM, 

L-OC.K ME UPl! 

CoryltlCHT liJI- L(( w. srANU,(-KINC IlArvUS S,(NO/CArt. 11'1 

mE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA ClTY 

']t;D, DAr2L IN6.'yOU 
SIMP!. 'I Sf./OULDN r 
HAIJIa SPENT SO 
MUCJ-l , REALL V .' 

PAGE SEVEN 

SEGAK 

ROOM BY ~~ 
14~~ _________ AN_~O_A_R_D _________ G_EN_E_A_H_ER_N ____ ~1~~~~~' ~~ 
'''; .~/, ~ 

YES. M'P.S . ruFFLE: ;--,(OU~ I-IUSl3t:.ND 
IS f>.. CELE:8R ITY. ~ --I-IE.~E: rr IS IN TIlE 
Pt>.PEP. -;--"LOCAL CITIZEN, JUDGE. 
PUFFLE.W.oS PARTIAoLLY ~E.SPONSIBLE 
FOP. TI-IE CA~UP.E O~ "COIo'.EY"CU~ ... RK 
AND"mMf\I\Y-oUN" OOPPO;TWO WIOELY
I-lUNTED "l3ANOITS:--Tf>..Io'.ING 1-115 CA"R 
AT GUN-POINT, T!-IEY WERE CAU61-lT 
8'( I-IIGI-lWA'( POLICE NEAl='. T\.\E. STAlE 
LINE; W\-\EN T\-\E- CAP.. A VE~\CLE 
01= ANCIENT VINTAoGE. BROKE. ITS 

STE.ERING b,PPtl.'P.ATUS AND 
OVe:RiURNEU IN 

A t)\TC\4" 

N\~~ :-PU~1=L'E- I1n, .......... ~ 
IS AI A 

LOSS 1=OR 
WOROS~ 

AH-·H'<"'~SO YOU 
THOUGI-IT MY STORY A 
"BIT ~ ~lcnON, E\-\ '? ........ 

-....OO~TED M.Y VE:RACITY \ 
I-IMP .............. ep.-AI-I-uM
AN APOLOGY WOULD 
'BE IN GOOD G?t>.CE, 
MAT:J(:>..t-I\.-......... AND 1 

WILL tl.CCEPT IT WIT\-\ 

A POT 01= TEA AND I 
SOM.E TOASTED Cp,UMf'E'TS I 
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Staten Browning EOlpbasizes 
Safe Qriving Between Corners 
~ere Most Accidents Occur 

Back to Work in the Fields Again I Prof. John Ise 
Speaks to 125 
AtLuncheon 

Speaks Before Session 
Of Traffic School; 

35 Attend 

"For every accident at Inter
sections there are two acciden~ 
between intersections," Staten 
Browning, editor of The Daily 
Iowan. told 35 persons attending 
the eighth session of Iowa City's 
tr.aUic school in the city coun
cil chambers last night. Uni
versity students Hvlng outside ot 
Iowa City were excused to go 
home for Easter vacation. 

• 'Keep your eyes open, drive 
IS you should and obey the law," 
~mphasized Browning i n de
~cribing the six types of acci
dents occuring between inter
~ections. 
t In driving between intersec-
ions one must always be on ',he 

1I1ert. "Keep your mind on YOUt 

~usiness at hand - the steering 
wheel," said Browning. 
I : lJead-On's Most 
J Browning named head-on col
'Islons as the most numerous be
tween - Intersection accidents, 
!luoting police records in stati ng 
~hat "most collisions happen be
'Cause one of the cars is on the 
~rong side of the street." 
• Caution in passing and cut
IinB in, a reasonable speed and a 
l!ar that is absolutely under 
'Control will do much to eli mln
ite the head-on collision, Brown-
ng said. 

, Rear-end collisions can be 
_voided In most cases by keep
jng a sate distance from the car 
,!Ihead and by driving at a safe 
rate of speed. As for the car 
-behind you, Browning empha
.sIzed the use of proper hand 
fignals. "Be sure your tail-light 
18 in working order," he warned. 

Emer,ln, From Curb 
F ~any accidents within the 
l:>lpck occur when a motorist at
tempts to emerge from the curb. 'n- pulling away from the curb 
ime must "watch traffic in both 
'$ilrections, estimate the speed 
-of traUic moving in both direc
, Ions, and give the proper hand 
signal," Browning to I d the 
ltfOUP .. 
. He pointed out that in most 
cities U-turns are against the 
)aw, at least in certain sections, 
and that where they are legal they 
constitute a menace to safe driv
ing. 

"U-turning is dangerous busi
ness," Browning warned the 
trafflo school students. 0 n e 
should always give the cars be
hind 'hlm a hand signal. To ex
ecute II safe U-turn, watch and 
gauge the traffic speed, he re
markea, and always be on the 
alert for anything from the 
other fellow. 

Jaywalklnl' 
, .Vehicle - pedestrian accidents 
betw£lan intersections are "al
most always due to jaywalking," 
!;Ie explained. The best precau
tion against s u c h accidents, 
which usually result in fata lities, 
ilt to have your car in good 
working order and be alert. 

"Last yeartthere were 355 ac
cidents to pedestrians crossing 
j:,' tween intersections in Iowa, 
and most of tho s e not killed 
were crippled for life," stated 
Browning. 

Wltb 

TOM 

JOnNSON 

Good Luck! 
At least one university student 

has brighter prospects than his 
classmates . . . 

Yesterday, he received word he 
was some $10.000 richer. He had 
received word his father's estate 
had been setUed .•. unexpectedly. 

So, as a college graduate, he'll 
have a good start toward life. 
Many of his mates will be offered 
$10-$15-a-week jobs.. He'll 
ha lie a b Her cha nee ... 

S 0 S 
It was exactly 26 years ago 

today that the Titanic struck an 
iceberg, sang in midocean Bnd 
lost 1,503 lives ... 

It was probably the greatest sea 
disaster in history, but pushed 
radio, then in its infancy, to the 
fore ... 

Planlled Economy 
President Roosevelt r e com -

mends a new recovery which 
would cost about seven billions of . 
dollars. •. That pump should be 
plenty well primed by the time 
1940 rolls around .•. and the tax
pa.yers may be pumped dry by 
then, too. 

Spirit Is Willin, 
Attorney Ingalls Swisher now 

has a 10-pound lead in the lose
weight derby with Attorney Her
bert J. Ries. The payo[1 at $1 
per pound will be Sunday. 

There'll be a weigh-in and ev
erything. 

Couldn't Walt 
Several Iowa City sports fans 

had their preview of the 1938 
baseball season by driving across 
the line to Moline yesterday to see 
the Chicago Cubs play an exhibi
tion game. 

Jack Mahr had his program 
autographed by nearly every play
el' on the big league team ... 

This Year? 
I wonder when "Snow White 

and the Seven Dwal-ts" wlll show 

.. 

Says We May Have To 
Choose Socialism 

. Or FascislD 

"If we are to get out of the 
present recession, our economic 
system must work better than it 
does now and better than it has 
for the last 10 years-or we will 
have to choose between some form 
of sociaUsm or fascism," Prof. 
John Ise of the University of 
Kansas told 125 men attending the 
first city-wide civic luncheon at 
the Jefferson hotel yesterday . 

In a timely address entitled 
"The Business Man and the World 
Chaos," the well-known economist 

Earl Thomas, who is shown above 
plowing on his farm four and one
half miles southwest of Iowa City, 
is one of the many Johnson coun
ty farmers who is back to work 
in the fields this week after a 
week's delay due to snow, rain 
and cold. In spite of last week's 

I 
told members of the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
city's (our service clubs that "the 

. world is now going through 8 ter-
?elay, spring f!lrm work, accord- I --nairv TOlJlfln P/lo!o. Enqra.oi"fI rible class struggle." 
mg to County Agent Emmett C. though some farmers think they He pointed out that in the next 
Gardner, is about normal as com- may h~ve to do some reseeding. 15 or 20 years the business men 
pared with pr~vious years, a I - Accordmg to Charles D. Reed, will have much to do with the 
though small grain seeding is be- Iowa crop t'eporter, it is not too outcome ot the social order 
hind schedule in a few tn~tances . late to I'eseed, but must not be throughout the world. I 
Weather damage to oats last week delayed too long as each day's Fear of Communism 
is estimated to be ver'y small, a l- delay means a decrease in yield. The fascism of both Italy and 

Would-Be Bandit Gets 25 Years Masons to Hear 

31 Hours Following Attempt Talk on Banking 
Frank D. Williams, vice-presi-

Accomplice Pleads Not 
Guilty to Charges 

In Information 

dent of the First Capital National 
Wednesday afternoon with the bank and member of the federal 
city police. Reynolds admitted reserve banking board, will speak 
robbing the Cities Service Oil on "Federal Reserve Banking" at 

the Masonic service club meeting 
bulk station in Davenport March at noon today in the Masonic 

Thirty-one hours aCter Phillip 
28 and the Standard OJ] buU{ temple. 

S. Reynolds, Galesburg, Ill., was plant in Waterloo the following 
captured as he attempted to rob day. 
the Standard Oil company bulk 
station on S. Gilbert street. he 

Each bandit is married. Rey
nolds has a 4-year old daugh
ter, and Bennett a son. They was sentenced yesterday to 25 

years in the state penitentiary at 
Ft. Madison by Judge Harold D. said they planned the robbery 
Evans. I to "tide us over." 

Orren Bennett, Reynolds' con- Reynolds entered the bulk 

To Give Final 
Red Cross Exam 

The tinal examination for the 
Red Cross hygiene course will be 
given at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the 
courthouse, Mrs. Paul Clippinger, 
who is conducting the course, has 
announced. 

At the meeting April 26, the :fi
nal chapter in the course text
book will be covered. 

Germany has grown up out of a 
fear of communism, said Protes
SOl' Ise, "and Hitler is Uked by 
the favored classes in all countries, 
because he, too, dislikes radical
ism." 

Professor Ise pointed out that 
influential men in other countries 
including the United States have 
backed Hitler financially in an 
effort to put down riSing com
munistic forces. 

Professor Ise sees marked ad
vances of the fascist doctrIne even 
in the United states, and he be
lieves that unless unforeseen fac
tors enter in we will go fascist be-
cause: 

Marked Advances 
1. Europe is f aseist, and there 

are too many connections between 
the two continents for us to retain 
a different form of government. 

2. The United Slates wili have 
to have a planned economy of gov
ernment in the future which 
means an increase of government 
control. People 'now depend too 
much on the government. 

3. Our present economic set-up 
can't work well with Europe las-

fessed accomplice in the attemp- station office at 8 a .m. Wed
ted holdup, pleaded not guilty to nesday and ordered Sponol' to 
County Attorney Harold W. Ves- give him the money. When he 
termark's information charging reached for the money, Delaney 
robbery with aggravation. Judge grabbed his gun arm and the 
Evans appointed Attorney A. C. two men subdued Reynolds. The 
Cahill to defend Bennett. police arrested Bennett who was 

Reynolds, who appeared in parked in a stolen car a block 
court with his head still band- from the bulk station, waiting 
aged from the severe beating he for his partner to r eturn. 

A .old cist. We can't maintain our laissez-
ppoinLS f J. ministratrix (a ire policy. 

was given by Larry Delaney and Judge Evans told Reynolds he 
Ft'ank Sponar, employes, after may appeal the court's sentence 
Delaney had disanned him, will by posting a $10,000 appeal bond. 
be taken to Ft. Madison today, Bennett will be held in the 
Sheriff Don McComas said. Johnson county jail until his 

Both men signed confessions trial. 

Judge Harold D. Evans yester- 4. If our present system doesn't 
day appointed Anna Vesely ad- work better very soon, we will be 
ministratrix of the estate of Anna I facing national bankruptcy. 
J. KonvaUnka. Her bond was set May Go Fascist 
at $100. Professor Ise told the group that 

AnotheJ' 

"the chances are good we will go 
fascist, for business forces will 
keep us from any form of social
ism." 

in Iowa City. It's been to several C· W·d K· M Will S 
towns around here ... has run Ity- I e Ite eet tart He said that the eldensl ve cri

ticism of the new deal and the 
tremendous arguments over com
munism seem to indicate signs .of 
fascism in this country. "I fear 
our churChes," he said in relating 
how some strong fundamental 
churches in the country are up

for more than two months in the I 
larger cities. On Athletic Field Tomol'l'oW 
Temperature Rises 

Well Above Normal Winners Will Receive 
Prizes Given By 

Iowa City's temperature yes
terday was well above normal 
all through the day, according 
to the hydrauJJcs laboratory re
port. 

The highest temperature, 73 
degrees, was 13 degrees above 
normal and. the day's low read
ing, 56 degrees, was 19 degrees 
above normal. 

M aha" to Leave 

Mel'chants 

The city-wide kite meet, spon
sored by the Recreation boa rd 
and the Chamber of Commerce, 
will start at 2 p.m. tomorrow on 
the university athletic field, be
tween the fieldhouse and the sta
dium. 

Each winner will receive a prize 
donated by a local merchant, a 
pass to the Strand theater and a 
ribbon award from the Recrea
tion center. Contestants mny use 
assistants in launching kites. Fa
thers and other adults may serve 
in this capacity. 

Four kinds of kites may be en
tered in the meet: 

noon so that the highest possible 
altitude can be reached before thc 
conclusion of the meet. Contest
ants planning to enter a kite in 
this as well as in other events, 
are advised to bring an assistant. 

The Jast competi tion of the aft
ernoon will be the 100-yard dash 
for all kites. At a given signal, 
all kites will be launched and 
the winner will be the boy who, 
in the shortest time, i s able to let 
out and wind in, three hundred 
feet of kite line. 

Mrs. Carrigg Given 
Dance in Horwr 01 

Leaving Next Week 

Mrs. Belen Vemon 
• • • wba' lIappeoed ~ bel' f 

While authorities are baffled by 
the slaying of Mrs. Weston G. 

The members of the University Frome and her daughter Nancy in 
hospital otolaryngology depart- the Texas wilds while en route to 

holding fascism. 
Away From Democracy 

"A steady drift of the world 
away from democracy and toward 
autocracy and what I call the dark 
ages is aimost inevitable," he 
asserted, "but there murt be some 
unforeseen factors to help us out." 

"Our democratic rights must be I 
preserved," he challenged, "and I 
yet with our very governmentali 
principles being attncked, nine I 

persons out of 10 don't know the 
difference between communism 
and socialism-and don't care." 

Professor Ise declared that the 
hostiUty to fascism in this country 
was coming from the laborers and 
radicals, not so much from the 
wealthier groups. I 

that governmental doctrine. In 
other wQrds, the wealthy sec in 
fascism a protection allainst eom
mUnism, and this accounts for its 
world-wide spread. 

CbalJ)ber 01 Commerce 

Police Try To 
Locate Missing 
Iowa City Boy Yesterday's meeting was spon

sored by the Iowa City Chan)ber 
of Commerce through the coopera
tion of Iowa City's four service 
clubs, the Rotary, Kiwanis and Iowa City police sent out state. 
Lions clubs, and the Musonic Ser- wide radio calls last night In an 
vice club. attempt to locate Dwaine Me· 

Each of tpese organizations has Farland, 11, 1019 First avenue, 
agreed to give up its regular meet- who has been missing from hom, 
ing once every five months in since 3 p.m. Wednesday. 
order to make the large general His mother, Mrs, Harriet Me-
monthly meetings possible. Farland, described the boy as be. 

Charles A. Bow.han, secretary ing four feet tall and weillhlnc 
ot the chamber of commerce, about 70 pounds. He has dark 
termed yesterday's meeting "a I hail' and dark eyes. 
great l\uccess." He announced that When Dwaine left home Wed. 
Gen. Robert Wood, president ot nesday afternoon to do some 
Sears Roebuck and company, will painting at Chase's cabins on U. 
speak at the next civic luncheon S. highway fl at the east city 
in May. limits, he was wearing a brown 

sweater, blue overalls and a dark 

.. ~!_ ... { F: cap. lumsourl I' an tned PoUce said he had threatened 
For Inkoxication By I to run away fl 'o~ home, and ex

pressed the beltef that the boy 
Judge B. N. Carson might be visiting relatives. 

Dave Copeland ot West . Plai~, I Local Moose Lod e 
Mo., was found guilty of mtoxl- , g 
cation and fined $100 by Police Will Insta]) Officers 
Judge Burke N. Carson yesterday . I At April 27 Meeting 
The fine was suspended, and 
Copeland was ordered to leave I The newly elected offIcers ' or 
town. the Iowa City Moose lodge will 

Lester CQl!hrlln, Chlcagp; Joe be installed April 27. Powell 
Corrodo, Evanston, Ill., and Harry A. Rayburn, 921 E. Jefferson 
Brundage, ,Chlcago, were each street, will succeed E. W. Ruby 
fined $10 and costs lor driving as dictator. 
new cars through Iowa City with- Other officers to be installed 
out dealer plates. The fines were are: Frank L. Tallman, vice· 
reduced to $4.50 each. dictator; Clarence Kettles, pre-

18 Blind Get $356 
A total of $356.27 was paid to 

18 bHnd persons!n Johnson county 
March 1 ac<;ord.lng to the monthly 
statistical report of the subdivi
sion of aid to the blind. Average 
payment was $19.79. 

late; Robert J. Tomlin, treasur
er, (reelected) ; Lloyd D. Mem· 
ler, trustee; E. W. Ruby, delegate 
to the national convention, and 
Leo E. Kohl, a lternate delegate. 

Louisiana's seven-cent gasoline 
tax brought $15,925,841.03 during 
1937. , 

Raster L-E-G:S 

~ This bunny knows his~.· ........:::e;..
• colors. for Easter legs 

I AND eggs t You will 
love the gay new "Bon 

. Voyage" colors in 

Kayser "Mir-O-Kleer'· 
, bose .. Lovely and clear, 

! yet sturdy and long

Lwearing. 
79c to $1.25 

Free 

Purcltue of Z PI'S . 

or over. 

The sixth type of accident be
tween Intersections results when 
n motorist emerges from' an alley 
or driveway without caution. To 
,void such an accident the mo
torist in the lane of traUic 
sh~lUld "anticipate such a thing 
and slow down when approach
Ing an alley or driveway," 
Browning advised the group. 

Prof. Bruce E. Mahan, direct
or of the alumni service, will 
leave this morning for Bedford 
where he will give an address 
tonight at the annuaL reunion 
of the Bedford high school. He 
will return tomorrow. Professor 
Mahan was graduated from Bed
ford high school in 1909. Class I--Commercial, or store 

kites, no box or compound kites. 

the east coast by automobile, the 
ment entertained last night at a disappearance of another woman, 
dance at the Casino in honor of near Sonora, Cal., provides an
Mrs. Marjorie Carrigg, assistant other southwest mystery. The 
supervisor in the department. Mrs. missing woman is Mrs. Helen Ver-

In England, he said, the higher 
classes are now refusing to go to 
war against fascism. It is the I poorer classes that want 10 fight , __________________ :--_______ ---J 

=========================== 
YOUR HAT FOR EASTER 

·TIES 
see the Ireat 
leledlon 0 
new Easler 
tie.. You'll 

• like Utem. 

,1.00 

IS HERE 

SHIRTS 
No Easter 
ouUlt Is com
plete wltbout 
lOme of these 
new IIhlrtll. · 

$1.95 

'lour new bat for Easler Is ready ror you-Ute newest abades 
• and styles are all Included In a complete ralll'e of ."es. Tbe 
_ r~ht bat for you can easily be bad there. 

$3.50 to $8.50 
DRESS UP FOR EASTER 

IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR MEN 

Class 2-Two or three stick 
plane surface kites, 

Class 3-Novelty kites, plane or 
curved surface, of unusual con
struction, design or decoration. 

In . the first event, all home
made kites will be judged tor 
best workmanship. First, second 
and third place awards will be 
made. 

Following this, nll single plane 
kites will be launched to deter
mine the best flier. Such factors 
as skill in raising Jdte, steadiness 

I 
in fUght and general balance will 
be considered in judgij;lg this 
event. 

Only class four kites will be eli
gible for the third event, in which 
the best compound or box kite 
flier will be selected. 

All novelty kites that will fly, 
including the smallest and larg
est, will be judged in the next 
event. The fifth contest will de
termine the highest flying kite. 
It will start early in the after· 

Here', A.azing Relief 'r. 

COLITIS 
die t. acidity ~~{~:~torw.:::" ~~: 

til. G.I and Acid 
Stomach with V.M .• amuiD, ne .. DRUG· 
LESS tr .. tment. Endrely new prindpl •. 
Pu.re v.,et.able matter compounded In u{)1et 
form. Ea., Ind pleasant to t3ke. No drul'l 
of any kind. Provides stomach and COQ .. 

nectin • . In.atin .. with prot«tiv. linin, of 
... etable mucin, coatine ov« inflamed 1\11'
feu. and protectln, them a.ainst ezceu 
stomach ldda and irrltatinc food rou,halH. 
th .... iviaC Inflammations a chance to heal. 
V.II . alto absorb. eac .. a Itomach .dds. 
All thll II cOllfirm.d by clinical reportl Irom 
prominent docton and I •• dan, hoapitatl. Get 
• SWORN .. TO cop, of the .. r~portl and 
PREE TRIAL SAMPLE 01 V. M. Tablet. 
by .Upplnl 'hli a4 IIId brln.I •• It Ia. 

IOWA DRUG STORE 
lIZ 8. Lhul 8&., Iowa Cit,. 

non, 35, of Los Angeles, said. to 
Carrigg will leave for New York have been headed for either New 
April 23 to begin work in a lleW York or Florida. Searchers found 
position in the Manhattan eye, Mrs. Vernon's car while hunting. 
ear, nose and throat hospital. for the Frome murderers. I 

Opal Rodgers, superintendent of 
the otolaryngology clinic, was in i!l .............. 1 
charge of arrangements for the 
party. 

Sook Given Contract 
For Park Building 

The city park board was grant
ed a building permit for the com
fort station in the City park yes
terday by City Inspector Harold 
J. Monk. Robert Soak has the 
contract for the building. 

L. A. Henderson was given a 
permit to move his house and ex
cavate a cellar beneath it. 

COMING 
SOON 

• 
HENRY LOUIS, Oru .... 18& 

The Rexall and Kodak Store 
124 East College Street 

« SAVE wilh SArIn" '/ .. 
OIl )'o\lr ~ DRUG STORt 

Steel Is 
Twice As 
Strong, 

Twice As 
Rlgjd As 

Cast Iron 

Johnston .AU.Steel 
Lawn Mower 

Equipped with Johnston solid 
"cushion" rubber tires, with 
knobby tread - pemci irac
tlon and cushion effect. May 
be had wltb fuJI steel wbee" 
or wltb snap-on rubber tires. 
Noiseless. with ease of opera
tion never believed ~"'Ie In 
a lawn mower. The paUnted 
"comfort" handle .. built to fit 
the palm of Ute hand • • . no 
strain or uncomfortable Il0l1-
tion. 80 easy to operate, 

Price 818.50 
Gadd Hardware 

111 E. Collele Dial 3261 

r 
Sltits for Easter and Every Occasion 

J 

At After Easter Prices 

Tailored, aresstnaker, reefer, 2 piece topper 
and 3 pc. wardrobe suits now priced special 

.. , 
f10.95 - '14.95 - $16.95 

New Easter Dresses repriced to 

.7.95 '- '12.95 -$14.95 - $16.95 
Values to $22.50 

New Easter COats - All the smart new 
colors. Special groups at 

styles and 
I 

*9.95 - '14.95 - 816.95 

Early Spring Dre88e8 that Itold td .12 
Choice '3.98 and ts.98 
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